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soldier is entitled to his political beliefs, but the Armed Forces, as 
an entity, must be politically neutral. Desertion counselling, incite
ment to refuse duty, inducement to mutiny have, in the recent past, 
come from without the Armed Forces both in the United States and 
overseas. Had these efforts succeeded in creating an unruly, mu
tinon · and dislovnl militarY. th<' results would Jrnvr bPen <'Utft

strophic to our n~tional inte.rests an~, quit.e possibly, to our consti
tutional form of g-overnnwnt. Intelligent defense ngamst such ef
forts within the Armed Forces does require information on the 
indfriduals and org-anizations involved. The bill does not permit the 
acquisition of this information. 

Finally. tlwre arc a multiplicity of occasions in which intelligent 
resp011ff: is required of Defense agencies to actions originating ont
sidt' HH.• mi\itary. Th~se l''.\n~~ ·from the b1dd{';r fol' the purchase 
of surplus military equipment to the requester for the provision of 
a ~ruPst speaker. 

Unless some information is available upon which to base a rea
son<'d r<'~ponse. the public business will oo reduced to absurdity. 

In none of the four areas which I have discussed do I propose 
extNHHnµ- the investigative jurisdiction of the Armed Forces. I 
lllJ~ll P th(' 1wNl to r('cei vr appropriate information from the civil 
agPncies properly charged with investigative jurisdiction and the 
need to retain appropriate information. 

In summary, I support the purpose of S. 2318. I believe its pro
visions in amplification of the Posse Comitatus Act are practical. 
I believe there is a requirement to limit the application of the bill, 
however, or, to put the matter more positively, to describe the per
missible activities of the Armed Forces. 

That concludes my formal statement, l\fr. Chairman. 
I would like to add one item, if I may. 
Very recently I received a copy of an Army estimate, an unclassi

fied civil disturbance threat estimate for the 5-year period 1971 to 
1975. The author of this estimate, incidentally, is :Mr. Bill Bowe, if 
there are any questions to be put to the author of the estimatl'. there 
he is. 

1f,v first point is tlmt the Army staff insisted on the specific au
thorization of the I,..nder Secretary of the Army before this 5-year 
estimate was undertaken in 1970. · 

But second of all, this estimate is based on unclassified publicly 
available information. There is no covert system at all. I think when 
your staff reviews it they will find it isn't a bad estimate for a 5-year 
estimate. I would like to offer it to the committee, and I will be O'}ad 
to receive any questions. 

0 

Senator Envix. Yes. sir. The committee will be glad to receive it 
and note it an exhibit. 

[The exhibit referred to follows:] 

Tm-; CIVIL DISTURBANCE THREAT 1971-75 

I. SCOPE 

A. This study deals with the nature, extent, and form of the domestic civil 
disturbance threat as it is expected to exist over the period 1971-1975. Follow
ing a background section, the study will break down the range of possible dis-
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orders into seven broad categories of disruption. While there is some degree 
of overlap, these seven fundamental categories of disturbances are su:tli~ently 
distinct to provide a useful framework for analysis of the total civil disturb
ance tb.rPJl.L The diff.erent tJ\IP-li ot disturbances to be taken up in order in
clude: (1) racial disturbances; (2) student disturbances; (3) mass demon
strations; ( 4) political terrorism and guerrilla warfar~ activity; (5) labor 
disturbances; (6) newly developing sources of civil disturbances; and (7) 
natural di1:1asters ancl other emergencies. 

B. Each ul the :,eye11 cutegurle:, noted abmre wlll be separately discussed 
,-vith specific reference to the present situation, the likely size, tactics and 
composition of the groups which might be engaging in various disorders, the 
manner in which such disordlc'rs may be affected by leadership elements, and 
th<> impact of such disturbances on civil police, National Guard and active 
I<'ederal military force.". '£be seven sections of tlle study will conclude with 
forecasts of the civil disturbance threats us they are expected to exist over 
the period, ending April 197:!, and over the five year JJeriod ending in. 1975. 
These forecasts are consolidated for easy reference in a separate section at 
the end of the study. 

Il. BACKGROUND 

Before beginning the discussion of the probable sources of disorder in the 
years immediately ahead, it is useful to look back at the hil-itorical emergence 
of eivil disturbances as a law enforcement problem, with emphasis on the post 
\Vorhl \Var II period. 

A. Employment of Active Federal Forces 

1. The commitment of active Federal forces in the control of domestic dis
turbances has been relatively rare in the 20th Century. Race riots have in
volwd tlle Army on f'Pveral occasions, in Washington, D.C. and Omaha in 
191 U; in ! lt>troit in HJ~:•; ancl .:)67; and in Washington, D.C., Baltimore, and 
Chicago in 1968. State-.l<'eueral conflicts over the enforcement of 1''ederal anti
diserimination laws also brought alive Federal forces to Little Rock in 1957 
and Oxford, Mississippi, in 1962. With the exception of the Bonus Army's re
moval from Anacostia Plats in Washington, I>.C. in 1932, labor disputes have 
hePn the only other source of conflict to innilve the Army. In 1907, a Nevada 
miuing disturbance reHulted in the commitment of Federal troops. In 1914 and 
1921, in Colorado and West Virginia, respectively, coal mining disputes re
quired Army intervention. In 1919, the Secretary of \Var instrncted com
mamh,•rl-l to respond to stute requests for assi,;tance on the theory that states 
were without protection from internal disorderi; dne to the service of the 
!\"ational Guar1l in World War I. The use of active Federal forces in the Gary 
stePI strike and elsewhere in 1919 was without pres~dential proclamation or 
otlwr formalities. In the spring of 1970, a strike hy 1vost office employees re
sulted lu the u~ of Ifederal troo\l.<:. in N'.'w York. Cl(!,'. This employment dif
fered from pre,·ious Army eommitmeuts in labor unre!'t in that troopH restored 
1111 eH!-lE'ntial service and were not employed to mainta n law and order. 

2. While domei-:tic violence hecame widespread duri g the 1960's, it was for 
thP most part of a predominantly low order of magnitude. Other than the 
employlliPnt of regular Army troops on five occasions related to racial dis
turhanees tn the 1960's. the only other events of major significance for the 
Army in the recent past occurred when sizeuhle numbers of troops were pre
JIORitioned in three cities in anticipation of possible disorders. Thest• cities 
,wre: (1) Chicago, in connection with the Democratic National Convention 
in August, 1968; (2) Washington, D.C. in connection with the Presidential 
hrn11~uration in January 1969, the Vietnam Mobilization demonstration in 
!\"oyemher 196H, and again during the protest demonstration against the com
mitnwut of troops to Cnmhodia in l\Iay 1970; and (3) New Haven, Connecti
cut. <luring protests against the trial of Black Panther leaders near Yale Uni
verHity in l\Iay J970. In contrast to the Hpontaneous race riots of the 1960s. 
thf' 11rPJlOi<itionings involved demom:trattom: organized for the purpose of 
R<"hiPving well-dPfiued political 1a?oals. On each of these occasions, the over
wbehninl! majority of demon!'trutors were peaceful in their protest, and the 
~nrnll minority which chose to provoke violence was at all times able to be 
hrNll.!ht nndr--r <'ont-rr,l hy local or statE> pr.lief> OT National Guaro forces. 

3. A Tlf'ther prohlem has llef'n the occasional threat to the security of Federal 
in.,tullntions. A unmher of political demonstrations involving Federal installa-
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tions did on occasion involve minor troop movements and confrontations with 
protestors, such as the Pentagon demonstration in October 1967, or the Fort 
Dix protest in October 1969. These incidents bear no relationship to the large 
scale racially oriented outbursts of violence which put the Army on the streets 
in 1007 and 1968 in Detroit, Baltimore, Washm.gton, and Chicago. Providing 
tor the security of military installations differs markedly from the control of 
massive civil disturbances in American cities. 

4. Finally, active Federal forces were alerted for an unusual function begin• 
ning in the Fall of 1970, when the President, tn response to the hijacking 
threat, ordered the temporary emplacement of Military Police on domestic and 
international air carriers. This use pointed up the increasing importance of 
air travel and the need to move quickly to secure the nation's air commerce 
from the rapidly developing piracy problem. Due to the preventive, deterrent 
character of this employment, active Federal forces were tumed to only be
cause of the immediate need for manpower and budget considerations. The use 
of mi\.itaT:, ~:ratmntA U 1!.'s."i -pl)\\~ \11 "Iltli. n?iat'ed u:, -OO,U11.\ ~Us u~y-\~Tli 
from the use of Army personnel, namely the benefits inherent in the use of 
collective, organized, and overwhelming military force. 

5. Unrest during the past decade gives insight into what may lay ahead 1n 
the 1970's. Three primary social currents were responsible for turning the dee
ade of the 1960's into an era of turbulence. First, there were widespread social 
frictions and dislocations caused by the emergence from political apathy of 
the Negro minority and the resultant drive for equality within the American 
system. Second, there was mounting opposition to the war in Vietnam and 
increa::,.ing verbal attacks on the basic responsiveness of the institutions of 
govnnment and tile manner in whicf1 power in tile society was distributed. 
Third, there was a nascent cultural revolution based in large part on the 
emergence of youth as a separate and distinct subclass of society with polit
ical and social values antithetical to older age groups. The spirit of protest, 
with increasing violence became the dominant theme of the 1960's. 

6. The major conclusion to be d1·awn concerning the Army's role in civil 
distnrhance in the 1980's is that the situations requiring limited commitments 
of forces to supprPss disorders arose soiely from racial frictions in thP sceiety. 
While student and anti-war associated violence had become relatively wide
spread by 1970, no precedents exlste!l to :firmly :fix any need for Federal forces 
to be committed to the control of such disorders. The primary civil disturb
o.nce threat as the decade of the lOOO's closed remained that of racially 
oriented disorders. Trends in evidence towards the end of the decade did indi
cate a possible widening of the sources of violent discontent likely to have a 
direct impact. on the civil disturbance mission of the Army. To date, however 
no other wellsprings of violence have forced commitment of regular Army 
troops to control a civil disorder, nor were they imminently likely to. 

B. Employment of the National Guard in a FederaUzed- Status 
1. Since 1945, the National Guard has been employed in a Federalized 

status on only 12 occasions. The first occurrence was in 1957 when the Little 
Rock, Arkansas school integration crisis took place. In 1962, 1963, and 1965 
the Mississippi and Alabama National Guards were Federalized six times i~ 
connection with school integration disorders and racial disturbances in Bir
mingham. In 1967, the Michigan National Guard was Federalized during the 
Detroit race riot. In 1968, National Guard units were employed in a Federal 
status for the Washington, Baltimore, and Chicago racial disorders. Finally 
in the Spring of 1970, National Guard units were called to Federal duty for 
the postal strike. 

2. As can be seen from the above 1~view, there are two general situations 
in the post-war period which have resulted in the Federalized control of Na
tionnJ Guard units for domestic purposes. First, units have been called to 
Fedf>ral duty when conflicts have arisen between the Federal government and 
stat~ go:-ernments over the enforcement of Federal laws relating to racial dls
crimmatwn. Second, when disorders or crises grow to proportions requiring 
intervention of active Federal forces, as was true for the Detroit, Baltimore 
Wal"hington, and Chico.go racial disturbances, and in the case of the postai 
strike, }(}('al National Guard units usually will be placed under Federal au
thority. The first form of call-up reflects an inherent tension in the Federal 
system, with state governments ultimately responsible to national authority. 
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sa whenever conflicts of this na
Force or the threat of force may be n~s ut~ nature. The second form of 
ture occur over matters of a d'iif l Jmand and control procedures when 
call-up relates to the need f~~ un it:d tor 001:nestic -peace 1t~1:An& o-pera
active Federal forces must """ comm rvi 
tions or the restoration of essenti~l se n/~· National Guard units 1n a Fed-

s. The relative rarity in the emp oyme 12 occasions in a quarter century, is 
eral status in the post-war period, fnlY of Federal-state conflicts, accounting 
indicative of the extraordinary na :re dinary and infrequent need for inter
for seven of the call-ups, and the e;'- raor concomitant need for a unified Fed
vention of active Federal force~ w1t:0!11:he remaining five call-ups. Finally, it 
eral chain of command, acco~n t:g bvious fact that racial divisions in the
is important to take note o d f e ofully 11 of the 12 calls to Federal status 
society have produced the neei oedr in the entire post World War II period. 
the National Guard has e:xper enc 

a. Employment of the National Guard in a State Status 
1 In the post-war period there has been a markedly accelerating trend ~ 

the· employment of the National Guard in aiodsta~/tatus {~~ ~:dp~rs th! 
civil disturbance eontrol. In the entire per ween. ' 33. 
N~iional d Gutn~d ;ea8i~sW ~~r!i. p~~~~~;:e~l a°!ei~x:ae:;d T:ve:: tt:r~ext 
i~e-up:ars u~ith the National Guard employed 248 times. Thi~ included the 
watt! California riot in 1005, which involved the largest smgle National 
Guard employment in riot control ever experienced. The first five months of 
1970 saw the Guard employed 43 times in connection with civil disturbances. 

2 The use of the Guard only 55 times in civil disturbance operations over 
the· 1946-1959 period largely reflected the untroubled nature of the times. 
Although racial unrest had begun to emerge as a~ issue it wa~ not _until the 
1960's that this aspect of American life grew to its present d1mens1ons. The 
first student disorder traceable to those which predominate today occurred in 
1964 at Berkeley and, by 1970, growing numbers of students had become in• 
volved in fr~uent large scale disturbances. Just over the 1-21 May 1970 
period, Guard forces were employed in 43 cities and ?3 st9:tes in connectio~ 
with the student disorders following the Cambodian meurs1on and the inci
dent at Kent State University. In addition to student and other disturbances 
the Guard has, of course, also been employed in times of natural disasters or 
other emergencies. 

3. The National Guard has traditionally borne the brunt of effort and re
sponsibility for large scale civil disturbance operations in the country, par
ticularly over the last decade. Whereas active l!'ederal forces were committed 
for the control of only six civil disturbances between 1945-1970 the National 
Guard was employed 336 times. The tradition of loeal responsibility for law 
enforcement has remained strong and the commitment of Federal forees has 
been extremely rare. 

D. Employment of Civil Police 

1. The prime responsibilities for smaller civil disturbances have rested, as 
they always have, with local and state police forces. The increasing urbaniza
tion of the society, the increase in the numbers of young people in the cities, 
and the concentration of low income minority groups in urban areas, have 
all contributed to the rise in crime seen in tbe post-war period. Not only have 
police forces had to expand to cope with their primary mission of containing 
and preventing criminal acts, but nlso, beginning in the 1960's, they have had 
to adapt increasingly in order to perform the secondary and more specialized 
mission of civil disturbance control. This secondary mission ls of <iritical Im
portance, since the expertise with which it is performed by local police de
partments often will determine whether a confrontation grows into a problem 
for National Guard or active Federal forces. 

2. Police forces exhibit a great variance in the skill and competence with 
which they deal with civil disturbance problems. This is due in part to the 
decentralized nature of law enforcen1ent in this country. It also reflects the 
diversity of experience among variomi police forces. l\lany large city depart
ments have developed considerable expertise, while smaller cities often have 
a more varied exposure to such problems n11d have had difficulties in acquir
ing adequate resources to do the job. The needs of the nation's police depart-

82-996-74--4 
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ment111 began to reC'eive Federal attention for the first time in the late 1960'~, 
with the establishment of the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968. Under t111s 
law, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), under the De
purtnwnt of .Tusti~, has runuelecl Federal funds tllrough the states to many 
local pollce forces. Similarly, more funds have become available at the local 
lt-vel with the increasing public concern over law enforcement. 

3. Generally speaking, through adaptations in equipment, training and tacti
ral experlenre, those polire departments ln this country which have had sub
i-:tan tia l civil disturbance responsibilities have grown more proficient since 
these problems began to develop in the early 1960's. This upgrading process 
!<hould continue as long as public concern over crime remains high and social 
problt'ms in the society remain reflected in civil disturbance incidents. Civil 
11oliep <lepartments, up to the present time, have been able to contain most 
disorders. RelianC'e on the National Guard has usually been both the result of 
small departments being unable to <>ontain even moderately !'lized disorders. 
as well mi, the result of having disorders grow to sizes which have exhausted 
the rei-ources of more sizeable police forces. There bas been a continuing in
<>rease in mutual aid agreements among nearby police forces. This has ob,:i
ntf'd the net'd for National Guard employment in some instances. The number 
of thei-:e agreements should increase as the need for such pacts becomes appar
rnt in differing locales. Despite thf'se pacts, employment of the National 
Guard in prolonged disorders may be turnf'd to as a cost saving mechanism, 
siuC"e police overtime can he a significant budgetary burden on local 
government. 

E. Civii JHsturbance Prepareclness 
1. As noted above, the differing levels of violence which may he asi:;ociated 

with C'ivil diRturbances may rf'su1t in nn impact on local or state police, the 
Xationnl Guard, or active Federal forcf's. In addition to the gr~atly varying 
levels of a civil disturbance, there are also subi-:tantlal differ.-nces in the 
fonns of violence ,vhich may occur. Thus, police may one day deal with a 
clai-ih hrtween students at a high school football game and the next day he 
fncit1g snippr fire in attempting to gain entrance to a heavily defendf'd apart
ment. Xationnl Guard foret>s may he used to assist in traffic control so that 
Jloliee may be freed for coverage of a potentially diRruptive demonstration or 
tlwy muy find themseh·es dealing with a full fledged riot. Similarly, the recent 
p·1 i-t hns i:een nctin:• Fnleral forces suppressing riots as well aR sorting mail 
in the restoration of an esi;ential i::ervlce. 

2. This diversity of need. at each level of government, means tliat all of the 
-ditTert•nt security for<'es must he structured, equipped. trained, and prepared 
for n multiplicity of missions within the broad i;;pectrum of civil disturhanc~ 
oyieratious. Due to tlw hi~h visibility of Ruch operations, intense puhlic 
scrutiny follows the execution of civil <listurbance control plans and pr0Cf'
ch1res. Pnhlic confidence in the a~encies responsible for civi1 disturbance con
trol i!-l ef-l!-lential. hoth hP<'nuse of the democratic nature of our 1mciety :<lnd 
hf'r•:111'-'f' of the d11ng-er that increased tc>ui-:ions following controveridal incidents 
mny further inflame alrearly difficult situations. Consequently all levels of 
:.rn,·erumf•nt n rp nnd ,"till <>ontinne to he under great pressure to nnticfpate civil 
cli:.:furhance prohlems nnd inRure that their security for<'es are aR well pre
pa red as possible to discharge their _sensitive rf'sponRihilities. 

F. Far•fr>r1t In-vo1vcd Jn Civil DiRturbance.~ 

1. The civil disturbance phenomenon C'annot he predicted with assurance . 
.Tnf:t as no one could have foreseen in 1965 the five :vears of student turmoil 
which lny ahead, so no one can predict now what the next five :rears ma,· 
hnh\ in t\1e wn-y f,i iurt'nel" disol"t\e~. A. cnn1ul assesRIDent of t)u:i p~sent sitti
fltinn. nnd reaso™ihle extrapolntion therefrom, can give some idea, however, of 
tlle Hkely parametC'rs of di!;order ahend, particularly over the short run period 
of one year. Nevertlw]ei;s, over the five year period, the possible impact of 
volntile political, economic. demographic, and cultural factors may up,;;et <'nr
rf'nt P'·pe~tntions <'OnRiderahly. Psychological attitudes are particularly likely 
to vnrr w1df'ly and nnpredictahly. 

2. In addition . to these variables, unexpe<>ted, highly disruptive incidents 
nrny ~et off a chnm of events ordinarily dPf'mrd inconcefrablP. Thui;;, n Rcenario 

•<'m11d he ima~ined in which a temporary breakdown in local law enforcement 

.... 
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could result In an enormoui-ly increased and unanticipated role ~or Natio~al 
Guard or active Federal forces. A police strike or slowdown in a e1ty, growmg 
out of dissatisfaction '"ith pay or the buzardous nature of the work, would 
be one sucu lnstance. Anofner m·1gl1t ne t'.lle rap)a growth ot vigi1ante move
ments in respouse to either a sharply ei,;calated criminal atmosphere or a sub
stantial wave of political terrorism. The development of physica~ly and ~s~
chologically "liht•ratrd" enclaves could also lead to drastically different civil 
disturbance i:;ltuations. 

3. One of the major factors which will affect the civil disturbance picture 
in the years ahead will he in continuing development of a counterculture 
among the young. 1\lany young people, joined by an increasing number of older 
pPople, will he adopting life-styles and values sharply different from those 
which have predominated in our society in the past. Stroug pressures for 
political and !'.oeial change have already grown out of this developing counter
cultnrt'. Some leaden,hip, financially self-supporting and receiving much media 
con .. ru~P, has attempted to fake arl,·nutuge of growing alienation ancl has trif'll 
to 1n·otit from the um·t•st which inevitahly aeeompnniPs hroa(l and furnla)nental 
elnrn~t•s. Similarly, in the arPa of raeP relations, th<> most stri<lt>nt n1ief.'s on 
hoth si<les hun• ree+--iverl tlw irrt•nte:-:t nmount of attention. Ho,n•n•r. other 
more rniponsihle 1Paden-ihip, working within the systt•m, has bePn prest:>nt ns 
wt•! 1. Tlwse elPments lln ve not invi tt->d violenc1.• and ha n• t'Xt'fh .. d a stabilizing 
infhll'IWP in this n•garcl. While these latter voices may be overshadowed in 
the medin, they con:-:titute an important mitigating fu<'tor. Civil disturuances 
hroauly related to these cultural changes will be a part of the future, but 
tlw;\· will not be the greatest part or even, in the final analysis, an important 
part. 

-1• The Cnited States is not a Banana Repuhlic. The traditions and shared 
valn!!s which hold the country together as a society are strong. Our political 
and soeial institutions have proved re1-1ponsive and i-table over two centuries. 
Tlu•y m·e not going to crumble in the ftve years co,·ered in this estimate. 
"'hi!e the Rtr<'sses ah<>ad mny he unprecPdentro., they will not be apocalyptic. 
Tlw civil disturhance threat estimate which follows should be read with this 
borne in mind. 

llI. THE ClVIL IHSTl'RBA:XCls '.l'Hl{EAT 1!l7l-l!l75 

A.. Racial Disturbances 
1. Pr<'sent Situation 

a. 8ubstnntial hlack disorders in the nation's cities began to occur with 
increasing fretiuency in the early 1960s. Little Rock and Oxford, Mississippi, 
on the other haud, had their roots in white-initiated violence. Relatively minor 
inddents_ in the 1H60s oftt•n touched off f>Xtensive destruction in prt-dominantly 
hlnek J1f>JJ.d1horhoods. Looting, nrson, vandalism, and occasional sniping were 
the normal patterns of vio}t>nce. By the middle of the 1960!'1, racial disorders 
had hPcon!t' a. regular _sumnier ft>ature of American life and th<'Y had also 
f>i<<·alatPd m s1zP and YIOlence. The riot in the ,vatts area of Los Angeles in 
lHHa ,·,Hs a landmark of this period. The peak of such disordt>rs came in the 
lntkr nart of tht> HlGOi,; in Detroit in ,Tnly 1061 and in 144 other Amt>rican 
<•ifo><t i11 April mm-: in the aftnmath oi the Hl-<Hll88ination of nr. :Martin 
Lut_br•r King, .Tr. Aetive- }"'pd('rul fore>('!-: were nevE'r committed during thi,:: 
perulfl to n city of under M0.000 population and were committed a total of 
0!1l:v five timf>s. 1''rom April 19H8 until the prPHent, extrPnwly large scnle racinl 
nolPn<>e Irni.; been on the dPcline. Federal troop!'! have not ht>en nsf>d for con
trolllng racial violPnce since April 1968. While the very large scale riots in 
the hlnck neighhorhoofl8 of the nation's hig cities now appears to hnYe re
ceded. smnlll.>r dt1-1orders of a rnciul character, among white as well as hlncki;:. 
<:on~hme to oc<'ur. There ha!\ emerged a suhstnutinl and continninir Jeyel of 
r:H'tnlly orh•nh•d YiolPnce of varying orders of magnitude in mauy cities both 
lnrv(' and ~mnll. l."ri<-tions arising from the desegr<>gntion of various ~chool 
s~·i--tems hni-1 prod11cf>tl mnch of this Yiolenc<• in the Inst few Yf>Ul'l-1. Such 'Vio
lf'll~P tuui not grown he~·ond Jocnl and f.ltnte control, however, and it has re
mnnwd 1_1trJ?f\ly n police and Nntionnl Guard problem. 

_h. Wh1 1e there hn~ hfPn n diminution in the lt•,·elR of violence associated 
with nlC'ln! cll!-ltnrlurnr('~ in th(' recPnt past, the year 1969 r-:nw sharph· in
crPn~f>d lt•n•ls nf rncinl tension in the i;oeiet:r. Locallzed dbmrd(>rs with murk-
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edly different threats to police began to develop. Over the entire period 1960-
1969, 561 law enforcement officers were killed. In 1969, a total of 86 law en
forcement officers were murdered. This was a 34 percent increase over 1968. 
Many of these incidents have racial overtones. FBI compilations through the
second week of September 1970 showed that 19 law enforcement officers had 
been killed and 152 wounded during 1970 in 162 attacks having racial over
tones. These developing threats have received substantial attention from the 
m~clill, although to dat~ th~s, hav~ not impacted to any degree on National 
Guard or active Federal forces. Urban police forces, however, have had to, 
carry out their mb:!.ions in an increasingly charged atmosphere, with violence 
specifically directed at them by individuals and small groups often espousing 
racial hatred and revolutionary ideals. 

2. Nature, B:z:tent, and Forms of Racial Disturbances 
a. Nature.-(1) As noted above, rnclal disturbances vary greatly, both as to, 

the numbers of individuals participating, and the extent of damage which 
may be caused. The most severe racial disturbance which has occurred to date 
took place from '2S Jn\;v to 2 August 1001 in Detroit. When the riots ended there 
were 43 dead, hundreds injured, and more than 7,200 persons arrested. Dam
ages approached $40 million. Detroit also marked the first time since 1943. 
that a President had committed active Federal forces to control a disorder 
which bad grown beyond the capabilities of local and state security forces to· 
contain. At the lower end of the scnle of disorders are the small street alter
cations which often occur in connection with police arrests or other activities. 
in black neighborhoods. These are usually contained with a minimal reaction 
necessary on the part of police. This order of magnitude is by far the most 
prevalent level associated with racial disturbances, although sudden escala
tion to higher orders of magnitude is often possible. 

(2) There has never been evidence of central control or direction of large 
scale racial disorders. Such events have been spontaneous. It is usual to find 
the leadership of local groups on the streets in 11nch situations. Those leaders 
with any institutional bnse, however, are gPnerally concerned with preventing· 
the destruction of the community. '!'his is not to );.:\.Y that there are not those• 
who urge on violence during a riotous episode. These elements tend to be 
ad hoc lenders, creatures of the moment. They briefly articulate deeply felt 
hates and lead small groups in the destruction of specific targets of their·· 
animosities, as when for instance white commercial interests in a neighbor-. 
hood may be singled out as external exploiters of the local residents. Beyond. 
the immediate context of a riot, there is another dimension in the impact 
which certain leaders and extremely militant groups may have. For example, 
if the leaders of a militant revolutionn.ry group disseminate propaganda over 
a long period attempting to justify and provoke the murder of "fascist pigs,"· 
which is to say policemen, then at some point there will begin to be evidence 
that there are those who take the propaganda seriously. While very few may 
be swayed by such appeals, in relation of the total number of people exposed; 
to such propaganda, enough have responded to create a climate of violence 
and to pose a serious and relatively new threat to police officers. This has 
increased the tensions of police work and these tensions in turn are often fed 
bncJ{ into a community as mutual fear and distrust increase. Militant calls 
for violence have tendt•d to set the outside parameters of what can be expected. 

b. Extcnt.-While the racial disord('rs bP~nn in the South in the 1960s, they 
quickly spread north and west. Today, radal tensions are such that where 
there is a sizeable Negro community in a town or city there is likely to be a 
potential for disputes of a racial nature. For instance, cities such as Cairo 
I~linois, population 9,348, with a police force of 14, has had a degree of raciai 
violence equal to that in many of the nation's larger cities. Racial disturb
ances occur nationwide, in ('omrnunitiri-; of all sizrs. 

c. Forms.-( 1) There exi~ts a widP variety of racial disturbances. Dis
orders _range from well thought out sniper attacks on symbols of established 
authority such as the police, to the disorganizPd mob violence seen in the 
larg~r ~isorders. There ls a clear break between premeditated an~ spontane
ous rnc1dentl'l. In the former category can be lumpPd mnch youth gang and· 
revolutionary activity. Police clashes with such groups are on the tncrPase 
although the more frpquent disturbance is still the spontaneous one which 
breaks out without wnrning and involves participants who hm•e had. no prior· 
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:relationship with one another. The mutual suspicion between police and neigh
borhood residents feeds the discontent which already exists and leads to abuses 
,on both sides. 

(2) Police often have disturbances accompanying arrest situations in minor
ity neighborhoods. As a crowd of curious forms, epithets may begin to be hurled, 
attempts to free the suspect may occur, bricks, bottles and other missiles may 
be thrown, and attempts to seize law enforcement officers or destroy their vehi- . 
cles may follow. As a disorder grows progressively more violent, increasing 
crowds are brought out into the streets. Police reinforcements attract further 
attention. The locus of the disturbance may then begin to move away from the 
scene of the original altercation. As this occurs, the crowds become more 
amorphous and distended. Strip commercial areas are often the primary target 
of roving bands of rioters. As a disturbance escalates to this level, there con
tinues to be no centralized control or direction of the ensuing violence. Small 
bauds of roving rioter.-, are responsible for much of the subsequent window 
breaking, looting, arson, and molotov cocktail throwing. Reports of sniping will 
often begin to come in, although many of these will remain unconfirmed. Usu
ally, rumors will exaggerate the areas and extent of damage. Should the Na• 
tional Guard have to be called to state active duty, it will be indicative of 
fears on the part of police and local officials that the disturbance will be sus
tained over a substantial period of time. The need to relieve overworked police 
will often be a factor as well. The appearance of uniformed military personnel 
on the streets, whether National Guard or aeti..ve Federal torees, and high vi.~t
hility patrolling, which usually follows, will begin to alter the nature of the 
di«orcler. Sniping and missile throwing as well as taunting and refusal to follow 
directions may continue for a substantial period of time, however. While large 
crowd concentrations will begiu to be broken down, significant damage may 
continue to be perpretrated by small groups or individuals. 

( 3) It is exceptional for the violence to extend outside black neighborhoods, 
although there may be sporadic and isolated incidents of assault, breaking of 
windows, or attempted arson in downtown commercial or white residential 
areas. Protection may have to be provided for whites who enter the disturbance 
area, either intentionally or inadvertently, by car or by foot. Incidents may 
ah;o occur as both black and white businessmen attempt to protect their invest
ments. Very often groups of concerned citizeni;; will he organized to attempt to 
calm tensions and disperse crowds. Significant counterviolPnee on the part of 
whites, in the form of assaults, sniping, or firebombing, has been known to 
occur, although this is not the usual pattern. Centers of particular violence 
liave often been public housing projects, from which sniper fire has been 
directed and where, in any event, there are large concentrations of residents 
who may attrnct police or National Guard attention. 

(4) Sabotage of police or military vehkles and equipment may be attempted. 
The extremely low percentage of Negroes in tbe National Guard often bas 
added to animosities, :,;ince this often NJnal:,; and, in some instances far ex
ceeds, the segregation evident in the indigenous police force on the scene. This 
problem does not carry over shmificantly when the u~e of Federal forces be
comes necessary, due to more equal repn,sentation of the races visibly evident 
there_ There is o. eooling effoet when Fedo1•11l military personnel are involved 
growing out of the i:ealizat!on on the part of many residents that the young 
soldier is merely domg a Job that he probably considers distasteful and he 
may have easily come from a neighborhood similar to the one he now finds 
himself in. The nse of Federal military forces does not evoke quite the same 
image of an alien occupation force that a largely white police force or National 
Guard may. 

( 5) Most injuries, arrests, and damage in racial disturbances occur during 
thf' evE>nlng l1ours. The largest single cause of arreRt is usually curfew viola
tions. The arrest of arsonists or snipers is the exception to the rule. Large 
dis:orders are a cathartic experience for a community and are unlikely to occur 
twice in the same area in a given year. Substantial racial disorders have been 
and remain largely spring and summer phenomena, although minor disorders 
involving police occur throughout the year. 
!. Th:re«t Foreeest 

a. One 11ear proJection.-The threat of racial disturbances is expected to con
tinue at roughly current levels through the period ending in April 1972. The 
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likelihood of active Federal forces having to be employed for the containment 
of such disorders should remain small. National Guard elements can be ex
pected to be employed for such disturbances, particularly over the Spring and 
Summer of 1971. Local and state police forces will continue to bear the brunt 
of respousibility for controlliug racial disturbances. Although there will be a 
wide variance in the problems experienced by different police forces in this re
gard, it is quite possible that the increase in racial tensions noted in 1970 will 
continue to rise over the period ending in April 1072. Should this prove to be 
the case, urban police departments can be expected to be forced to deal with a 
higher level of incidents and disturbances having racial overtones. Sc;,me of 
these problems will be directly associated with militant groups, a number of 
which have already exhibited n penchant for becoming involved in shootouts 
with police. The increasing resort to counterforce against police, including 
bombing and sniping, could also be expected to carry over to situations in 
which the National Guard or active Federal forces were employed. Controver
sies and racial frictions in many secondary school systems will be a pervasive 
problem throughout this period, although it should remain a matter for police 
authorities. 

b. Five year projection.-'l'he five year period ending in 1975 should folee some 
amelioration in racial cleavages in the society. Increasing access to all levels 
of the job market, the resultant growth of the black middle class, and the 
increasing diversion of resources to the nation's cities, all should contrihute 
to this mitigation of racial tem;ions. Racial problems will not be resoh-ed dur
ing this period, however. Many cities will be entering transitional ~ituations 
with respect to the shifting of political power. Such shifts will he reflecting ear
lier migratory patterns. Racial disturbances may decline somewhat in size and 
frequency, but they are unlikely to disappear. Local circumstances will deter
mine when and where such disturbances occur. The likelihood of active Federal 
force involvement in the control of such situations is not expected to increase 
beyond the current low levels. Disorders will probably continue to involve Na
tional Guard forces from time to time, although the latter part of the five :rear 
JJl'riod may see a decline in the frequency of such employments compared to 
the lnte 1960s. Local police forces will probably be expanding over the five year 
period, in respomie to public concern over crime. This expansion, while largely 
unrelated to the separate problem of civil disturbance control, will nonetheless 
give sud1 police forces a greater capability to deal with such situations. The 
earlier rmrt of the five year period may see l)oliee dealing with a continuing 
rise in incidents r.nd disorders with racial overtones. This rise will largely re
main within the rFalm of police control. Po1ice forces in the latter part of the 
five year period may begin to see a decline in some of this activity. Negro "law 
and order" constituencies in many cities may begin to develop and press for 
the control of both individual and collective violence. 

B. Student Disturbances 
1. Present Situation 

a. The current wave of student disorders began at the University of Califor
nla at Berkeley in the I<'nll or 1964. While it at first appeared that thi:-. kind 
of diAruption grew out of frustrations with the increai;;ing depersonalization of 
students in California's unique "multi versitieR," it was not long before 
smaller, private universities also began to experience disruptions such as that 
at the University of Chicago in 1966. Student protPsts and sit-ins' became more 
~·idespread in 1967 and national attention was focused on Columbia University 
m the spring of 1968, when protesti- organized h)· the StudE>nts for a Demo
cratic Society (RDS) succe{'de<l in bringing the normal operations of that school 
to a complete halt. ·rhis feat was duplicated by SDS a year later at HarYa.rd 
University, with national attention a~ain directed at the disturhauces in higher 
W'llt':ation. PT\OT to tht' ~l)T\ng of 1Wi0. it wrts stm TP\nth-e\y rn:re for Rtndent 
d}st~rhances to require National Guard forces for tlwir control. '\'\~hen the
National Guard was called out, it wai;; usually at predominantly black Routhern 
colleges or at universitit>:-; such as lrisco111-in or Berkeh•y, where rndicals nn 
and off the campus were relatiYely numerous and a tradition of campus mill
tance had been estah1ished. 

b. Tht> Spring of 1970 RAW a sharp esca1Ation in both the extent aml seYe1•lfr 
of campus di,:iorders, although radical students continued to constitute onl:v a 
small minority. The decision to commit troops to Cambodia at the eni of 
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April, coupled with the killing of four students by Ohio National Guardsmen 
at Kent State University on 4 May, produced a wave of disruption and vio
lenee at eolleges and uni'Versities a(:ross the {'.,0\Ul.try. Over 400 ~amuuses went 
·•on strike" for varying lengths of time. Arson and vandalism directed at ROTO 
and other facilities were commonplace. While the National Guard was called 
out to restore orrter on many campuses previously untouched by significant dis• 
ruptions, there was no need for Federal forces to assist in this control function. 

c. Active 1',ederal forces have never been used in dealing with campus dis· 
orders. However, such forceR were prepositioned ln May 1970 as a precaution 
against disruption at Yale University in New Haven, Connecticut, in connection 
with protests against the triul of black revolutionaries tllere. 

2. Nature, Extent and Porms of Btudcnt Disturbances 
a. Nature.-(l) Student disturbances llave been a growing phenomenon over 

the last six years. They have not only grown in numbers, but there has also 
been an increase in the range of violence experienced. The prime articulated 
!~sues have been the war in Vietnam, the racist nature of the university and 
other iustitutions of the i;:ociety, and the need for reform of the university 
commuuity and u redefinition of its goals. Tlle prominence of tbe8e isi:-ues llus 
tended to obscure certain underlying shifts in values that have bad much to 
do with the increasing alienation of many students. 'I'he new malaise reflected 
in the attitude~ of many college students, now seen in substantial magnitude 
at the high school level as well, is part of a. developing counter-culture. This 
counter-culture finds vacuous and repudiates many of the aspects of life l1ere
tofore taken for granted in technologically advanced, commmer oriented, post• 
industrial states. The disinclination to become a part of the highly organized, 
hierarchial bureaucracies that increasingly influence and dominated the citi
zens of such states has certainly been one underlying cause of student dis
orders. l\Iany students are wondering what brought them to pursue an 1...-'duca
tion seemingly dei-;igned only to turn out efficient technocrats ahle to manage 
the new industrial state. Much of the violence which bas occurred in connection 
with student disturbances can be attributed in part to frustration with "the 
svstem." 
· (2) Student leadership has had much to do with the course of this growing 

disaffection. At one extreme have been radicals who have chosen Che, lfao aud 
J{im IL Sung as appropriate symbols to celebrate the use of force to achieve 
revolutionary goals. Arson and bombing directed at targets associated with the 
war of racism have been a product of this end of the student political spec
trum. There is no evidence of any coordinated national conspiracy responsihle 
for the numerous disorders seen in the last few years. Rather, there is the 
natural impact of new ideas, able to be spread with unprecedent rapidity due 
to the speed of modern travel and communications. Conferences may be held 
from time to time to lay out strategy and choose ii,;~ues to conc~ntrate on, hut 
each campm; has ultimately been left to do pretty much its own thing. Some
times issue:;; fail one place and do well in another. Sometimes, as in l\Iay 1970. 
there is such a confluence of outrage that the entire s.n1tem of higher educa
tion, anrt. imh,ecl, the entir(> society. ha,P felt the Hhock wnves. 'l'he killing..: nt 
Kent State and tlle death of a student in a bombing at the University of Wis
consin in the Summer of 1970 may have brought about tlw end of innocence :t!'I 

far as the campus disorders go. Moderate student leadership, no longer afraid 
to note the costs of violence, has begun to be heard more frequently. President 
Nixon·s letter to college and university presidents in the fall of 1970. along 
with the promulgation of the Scranton Commission Report on Campus Unrest 
have both attempted to grapple with the problem of i;;tudent disorders. In nddi
tion. the entire matter has also hecomf:' a political issue in muny plaef's, 'I'he 
quality of leadership, whether exercised by campus radicah:; or hy estahlished 
authorities, will determine to a great extent the course of campus unrest in 
thP fntnre. Continuing student dPnths may s<>rve to isolate radi<'al (•lenwnts, 
to the extent they are assoC'iated with the bringing ahout of such tragedies. The 
demise of tlle stronge!"t national student radical group at the end of tlw 1960..: 
<':UI be dirPctly attrihnt<'d to their involvement in P..:<•alatiug acts of Yiolence. 
Tllis aliPnatefl much of their existing nnc} potential following. The lack of n 
mnss hase i-:npporting i;iuch violence. however, will not prevent determined indi
viduals or Rmall groupR from continuing to disrupt campus communities. The 
student ar~:onist or bomber will continue to poic:e a problem, in the same manner 
such individuals may pose a threat to the outside community, 
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b. Ea;itent.-In 1970, there were 7,377,000 students pursuing degrees 1n 2552 
American colleges and universities. Campus disorders have occurred in many 
of these schools and no area of the country is immune from these disruptions. 
The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, in a fall 1970 survey of 2551 
college and university presidents, found that colleges and universities in the 
Northeast reacted to the events of May 1970 more than elsewhere in the coun
try. The survey also found that colleges and universities which admitted fresh
men from the top ten percent of high school cla.ss~s had mor~ r~actions than 
schools with open admissions policies. Thirty-five percent of the more selective 
schools had strikes lasting one day or more. Five percent of these schools had 
violent demonstrations. Only nine percent of the schools with more open admis
sion policies had strikes and only five percent had violent demonstrations. To 
the extent that the reactions to Cambodia and Kent State reflected continuing 
nationwide attitudes and possible reactions, these figures may provide an in-
sight into the extent of such disorders in the future. · 

c. Forms.-(1) Student disturbances run the gamut from peaceful demon
strations and rallies on campus, to violent mob actions which spill from the 
campus into adjacent communities. The disorders in May 1970 involved all 
forms of campus disturbance, from peaceful protest to sabotage. 

(2) Although the numbers of students pnrticipating in demonstrations of 
one sort or another is often vny substantial, the number who have engaged in 
violence remains small. The situation facing the Ohio National Guard at Kent 
State Is instructiYe as .to this point. On the Friday following the President's 
speech on Cambodia, a number of students from the campus of 20,000, vandal
ized property in the downtown area of nearby Kent, Ohio. The town had a 
population of only 30,000 and it was felt that the small police force was over
taxed. The Ohio National Guard, already activated for a nearby teamster 
strike, prepared to enter the situation. On Saturday evening the ROTC building 
on campus and its contents were destroyed in a fire set by a crowd that tu
cludf'd many who were not Kent students. Damage was as!'1essed at $86,000. 
Railroad flares had been used to start the fl.re and machetes and ice picks were 
used to gouge and cut fire hoses. The skirmish line of Gnard,.:men was peppered 
by missiles thrown by students. l\Iissiles included: tree limhs, heavy boardl'I and 
an estimated 340 rocks weighing up to seven and a half pounds. According to 
the Scranton Commi:-:1,ion report, there wns no evidence that the di8orders were 
planned by stnclent radicals or that there was ia:niper fire dirPcted at the Na
tional Guard. The <!rowd of students into which the Guard fired· on Monday 
w:::.:;; ei-tinrnted at 2,000 or only 10% of the campus population. Within this 
numher were many who had asi-:embled either unaware of a ban on mass demon
strations or indifferent to it. 8ome were on their way to classes and others 
ruere1y hystanders or curious onlookers. The number of those actually engaged 
in proYoking violence was therefore a further faction of the crowd of 2,000. 

(3) The disturhnnce at Kent Rtilte was not entirely typical of serious dis
orrlers, however. J<'irst, people were killed. Second, the adjacent community 
:;mff(•rf'd extensive vandalism. Third, there waK more property damage on the 
cam1ms than is usually the case in student disturbances. Most campus demon
str11tions do not require intervention by 1'_.ational Guard forces nor do they 
always involve even local police intervention. 

( 4) The temporary seizure of buildings has been a common tactic used in the 
pal';t to guin attention and support for various "non-negotiable" demands. Indi
vidual acts of violence on campus such as window breaking. defacement, arson 
or bombing are difficult to prevent and are often dealt with after the fact by 
the flchool security forces or adjacent police forces. 

(5) Where a large campus is located in or near a small citv and crowd vio
leuce spilJs off the campus, as has happened at Berkeley with the People's Park 
dispute. in Rnnta Rnrbnrn with the hurnin~ of the Isle Vista hranch of the 
Rank ,,f Anw:·ica. or as \n Kent- ~tatP. Xati 0 :ial Guard forces are more likely 
to he ealled iu to support the local police forces. 

(6) Once a significant disturbance iR under way, patternR of violence have 
certain similarities. Security forces, whether police or National Guard are 
likely to be the object of much verbal abul'le and will have acts of vlolen~ di
rected specifically at them. Whereas earlier there might have been present 
only intangible hisues or targets of animosity such as an ROTC building the 
arrival of security forces puts living players into the game. Many crowd~ are 
saved from incipient boredom in this fashion. New issues related to the pres-
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ence of police or Guardsmen are developed. Many students raise the issue of 
police brutality. They believe society is bankrupt because of what they con
sider its reliance on brute force. Roving groups may attempt to damage equip
ment or otherwise interfere with security forces. Traffic in the area on and off 
the campus may be disrupted, as students attempt to take their message to the 
passive cjtizens of the world outside the campus. 

(7) Tbe more serious or romantic rioters may affect costume appropriate to 
street battle, including: gas masks, to protect against tear gas or produM A 
fearsome visage ; clubs, with which to break windows or vanquish foes; and 
molotov cocktails, to burn symbols of the establishment or perhaps shed a little 
light on things, as the case may be. 

(8) Increasingly, so-called "street people" have become involved with the 
demonstrations at the larger colleges and universities. These are often people 
not affiliated with the school, except by reason of their living in the immediate 
environs of the campus. These elements tend to be younger than the student 
demonstrators and are often more irresponsible with respect to the violence 
which they are willing to commit. 

9. Tht·eat Foreca8t 
a. One vear proJection.-Student disturbances are expected to continue 

through the period ending in April 1972. The pace of withdrawal from Vietnam, 
and the continuance of the war, will still be issues, though this may diminish 
towards the end of this period as American disengagement proceeds in accord• 
ance with the President's decisions. The social inequities and cultural patterns 
of American life will continue to be a source of frustration to college and 
university populations which are acutely sensitive to the gap between what 
ideals the society professes and what the society in fact practices. Issues of 
environmental quality and technological impact will also develop over this 
period and may give vent to some disturbances. The security problems associ
ated with student disturbances will usually be within the province of school 
security forces and local police departments. However, the National Guard will 
probably be committed occasionally over this period to deal with the larger · 
disorders. Au escalation in tactics, to include use of firearms, cannot be ruled 
out. It is unlikely that there will be a wave of massive, simultaneous diRturb
ances, such was seen in May 1970, although there remains the possibility that 
some incident of national proportions could again spark this kind of widespread 
disruption. It is possible that legislative support for higher education may be 
aff'ected. This could touch off disturbances in the short range period. In the 
long run, this might dampen such activity. The likelihood of having to employ 
active Federal forces should remain extremely remote. The limited size of cam
pus populations alone should insure this. Active Federal forces would have to 
be employed only in the unlikely event sizeable multiple campus disorders 
oeeurred in a 1.-tate where the National Guard wa1:s alread~ em-ployed in other 
capacities. This situation ha!'I never occurred and, due to the size of most Na
tional Guards, it is extremely doubtful that such a situation will develop. 

b. Five year projection.-Tbe control problems associated with the campus 
disorders experienced to date have not grown beyond local and state capnbili
ties due to the fact that the stndents were pursuing their studies in 1970 1n 
more than 2552 i-:eparate instituti"ns. While some of the largest statf• universi
ties exceeded 30,000 students, institutions of this size were the exception rather 
than the rule. The rise in the student population over the period 1971-1975 will 
increase hoth the numher of schools and size of some educational institntions. 
There wm not eome 1nto e:xlstftnee student metropolises ot a radically different 
tyP(>, say on the order of 75,000 or 100,000. Over the five year period, there is 
likely to remain n prohlE>m of studE>nt dish1rhnnce111, n1tho11g-h the 1dze nnd fre
quency mny be somewhat diminii:1h~•cl from the levels S<'en in the late 1060s and 
early 1970s. The war in Vietnam will h:we re<~eded ns nn i"sue, but some of 
the other concerns whl<'h bave beE'n involvt>d in campus disorders will not have 
bet-n e.liminated and. in fact, ma:v be somewhat broadened. The devefoping 
campus concerns with issues of e.<'ology nnd technolo~icnl impact will not ftnd 
tbe same convenient targets offered by classified military ref-learch or the pres
ence of ROTC. Curricnlmn reform nnd univer!-lity governancP along with pres
SUl'eS 1.ol' a 1eRs com1,et\tlve academic env\ronment sbould come more to the 
fore In tllls period. General antagonisms of young people towards whnt ii:i re
garded as a crassly materialistic society will probably grow over this period. 
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These attitudes will be strongest in the institutions of higher education. In 
short, it is likely that there will continue to be sharp social, cultural and 
political differences between the college and university populations and the 
society at large. This will not necessarily result in regular employment of the 
Xntionul Guard, however. Campus police forces will be strengthened during the 
next five years, us will the capacities of many of the adjacent local police 
forces. This may help lessen somewbat the frequency of National Guard 
employment. 

C. Mass Demonsfrations 
1. Prcsc11t Situation 

(a) One of the most notable developments of the 1900s was the growing 
ability of political organizers and promoters to assemble extraordinarily large 
crowds at a particular place at a particular time for a common purpose. Gen
erally agreed upon estimates give some insight into the proportions of the 
phenomenon. In 19GB, oyer :!50,000 came to the Lincoln Memorial grounds in 
Washiugton to hear Martin Luther King's "I have a dream" speech, in retro
spect a high IJoint of the early civil riglits struggle. In New York City in the 
i-;pring of 1967, 200,000 demom,trators gathered to protest the war. Perhaps 
70.000 demonstrated at the Pentagon in October 1967. The Democratic National 
Com•ention attracted 10,000 protestors to Chicago in August 1908. The year 
1009 saw 400,000 memhers of the "Woodstock Nation'' assemble at Bethel. New 
York, for a rock concert and "festh·al of life." In October and Xovem!Jer of 
1969, the largest anti-war demonstrations yet to occur took place in cities across 
tbe nation. A quarter of a million protei;.;tors came to Washington, D.C. Numer
ous mass gatherings of lesser size had become widespread and fr('quent in the 
uation'R cities by the end of the decade. 

( u) The security prohlem.i;; associated with such large demonstrations and 
gatherings are quite different from the problems associated with the racial 
disorders whicb involYed tlle Army in dirE>ct fRshior~ fin• timNi in thP 1900/:l. 
·with rock festivab:, i-:uch as Woodstock, the primary security problf'm iR that 
fac('<l hy promoters wif,hing, but unahle, to exclude non-paying utteudees. Public 
conecrus lay largely in tlIP areas of drug USE', proper land use regulation, traf
fic cougestion, and public health. ThPse worries are primarily of a local police 
mitnre, though the National Guard has on occasion become involved. Collective 
,·iolence has usually not grown out of such gatherings, which are motivated 
more hy cultural trihalit-!m than political disaffection. :\lass dE>moustrations 
-Organized around politieal o\-ijecnves have posed a more direct, though still 
quit(• limited. threat of cidl disorder. The earl.r mass demonstrations associated 
with tlle ciYil rights movement were explicitly non-violent, both in theory and 
in fact. By contrast. the later large scale anti-war demonstrations came to be 
marred by peripheral violencf'. This prohlem largely derived from a small minor
ity of individuals wl10 used thf' large demon!'ltrations to engage in acts of civil 
disohedience or vandalii-m and other street ,·iolence. The ovPrwhelming major• 
ity of political prot.-stors hn,e rE>nrnined Pf'aceful in their expressions of dh,
i::ent :--.t such ~ntherings. nlthouµ:b the numher of violent demonstrations has 
hePn growin~. The PPntng-on dt•rnonstration in 1007 Haw confrontations with 
demonstrators and a snhstantial numher of nrrestR for actR of civil disohedience. 
Thf' Democratic Natimrnl Convention in Chicago in 1968 was the scene of 
more snhstantinl confrm1tatiom1 with policr and NntionaJ Guardsmen. The so
callPrl "CountPr-Inaugural" dE>monstration in \Vnshington in .January 1069, wit
nn;sed a re11eat of nolice confrontntiom, inYolving smaJl hanch: of roving dem
orn-trators. The militant Weatlwrman fac•tion of sns colJerted 300-400 :;;treet 
fighters for their "Diws of Rage"' ancl "War~asm·• nction in Chicago in Octo
lwr Hl69. The Yietnnm l\Iol'atorinm on 1n Octol)(lr 1960 was notE>d for its peace
ful <lPrnonstrntions nntionwide. hut thf' J:i ~oYember 1009 :Mobilization gather
lnJ:: in ,Vnshington snw a return of vnrnlnlism, street violencP, and police and 
National Guard confrontations. New Haven. Connecticut. expniE>nce<l minor 
confrontations in connec>tion with the protests ag-ainst the trial of black revolu
tionaries there iu l\Iay 1070. R\milar police problems arose in l\lay 1970, at the 
conC'lusion of a df'monst ration in W:u:ihington, which attracted 60,000 persons 
proti>Rting the commitment of troops to Cambodia. 

2. Nature, E::ctcnt, and Forms of Mass Demonstrations 
a. Nature.-(1) l\fass demonstrations may be divided into those producing 

violE>nce and those which remain peaceful. Local, state, and Federal statutes 
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ba,•e been enacted to preclude violence at mass demonstrations; however, the 
nature of tlle issues, composition of demonstrating groups, nature of the lender• 
ship, the sites of de1Uoustrations, and the likelihood of counter-demonstrations, 
an ~ar on tlw 1'.a<:tor of. ,;io\eti.<:e an.d the -prelm.rati.ons of seeurtty at auy given 
demonstration. 

(2) 'l'he leadt!rship of groups capable of calling together significant numbers 
of demonstrators at a given time have been basically involved with civil rights, 
auti-war, religious, social, political, labor, and patriotic causes. Some of the 
leadership, particularly i11 tl1e auti-n-ar and political categories have, as part 
of their demonstration aetivities, songllt to encourage acts of civil disobedience 
and confro11tations. Howen•r, most leaders of ma1ss demonstrations have not 
desired confrontations with authorities, in part because tl1is may reduce crowd 
attendance. 

h. E.rtcnt.-'Alu.ss demonstrations have mainly occurred in large cities or on 
-college mHl unh-Nsit.\· .;•am1m~Ps tl1ronghont the PnitPd ~tntes. Sufficient people 
su11porti11g the espouspd demonstration aims must be within a reasonable travel
ing dist:ua:P. Ou oen1:-:iou 11111:-;s demoustratiom; have drawn participants from 
almost f'Very art>a of the country, lmt generally participants seldom come from 
db-tam•es greatf'r than 1000 miles, with the grent majority coming from a radius 
uwlt.~r :!fiO miles from the demonstration. One exception has been noted, the 
roek fe:-:th·al. ,n1ile 1wt strictly a mass demonstration, the rock festival or 
similar gatllering has drawn t>normous crowds into relatively remote areas of 
the country. ~twh fei-;tivals hani usually b<'en peaceful. However, the large 
nmulwrs or participn11ts pose unique problems for remote areas served by only 
a few polict•. 

e . .FonnR.-(1) Mass demoni-;trations are essentially large gatherings of indi
Yitlnals at a gh·en pluce at a gh·en tinlC' in support of a given cause or for 
PlltPrtai11111ent purpo~Ps. 'l'he patterns taken hy thesP demonstrations are shni
lar. The event is puhlicized hy thP groups involvl'd and in the mass media, to 
iuc-Iude the legitimate press. c:unpus presR, and the underground press. Tele
vision prt"ss confereul'es are <·ommon. Norwally an agenda is announced which 
calls for usspmltly of the participants at a given area to attend a rally and 
listPn to speecheH, or a mareh lP:uls to a demonstration area where a rally is 
held with speeeheR and entPrtuinuwnt. )lost notahle e:xampli>s of this form of 
<lt>monstrntion are thP 1967 march on the Pentagon and the October and 
~m·pml,Pr 1969 Yietuam ~loratorium and :Mobilization demo.,:-i rations. Spin-off 
df>moustrntlous hy radical pnrti<'i))nnts have occurred, ofte-11 with ~nsuing 'Vio
}pnc·e. This was tnw of thP }.;oyemht>r 1969 )lobilization demon~tration. Counter
dt>monstr«tions ut 1wacpfnl ~atherings have occurred more frPquently in the 
rerent past. Rome of thesP countN-<lemonstrations llavP invoked violence. 

(:.!) While th(' gn•ut majority of demonstrators have hePn l)(>nceful, a small 
fringe has prodnced eoufrontation and violencl:'. This i-wgment, basically amor
phous but ocrasionnll:.r with somP identi1h1hle leadership, often equips itself 
with protective gear. includi11~ crai-;h hi>lnwt:-; and body padding, and may have 
cluhs. concPalahle missilPs, <"lmins. and <'nns of cnnMic spray. Prior to going 
mult>rgrotrnd, the ,Yeathernw11 conductPd training for police confrontations. 
Slwh tn<'ti1·s fll"l' llirPetl.'· oppo~ite to the more common tactics of civil disohedi
f-'nce, wlwre parti<'ipants mnr hecomP limp and <lo not otherwise rt>sist authori
tit•N. Ch·il disohpdieur•p, while nouvioknt. has heen usf'cl from time to time. 
L.'·iui:: or sitting down in i-:trPt>tH or hallways of puhlic hnildings has poseU 
prohlPms in thP par-t. One dPmom;trntion on~nnizer has recently called for such 
tn<"tic:. to he ernplo;ved in fntnre dt>moni,;trationi,;. In !Hlllition, JJlans have llepn 
dM·Plopell to plm·P inopt>rahle vphieles at eritlcnl intPrsPctions in Washington, 
IH' .. to tie-np thP city. 

3. 'I'h.reat .Forc<·n.~t 
a. One ;1car proje<·tirm.-llnss dPmon:.;trations will prohahly continue, com

nwn<:'ing in the Spring- of 1!171. Anti-wnr grou11s haYe c:illpfl for n retnrn to 
""a!-hin~ton for mass dt>m011strntions, with an emphasis on ch·il disobedience. 
CiYil rights groups hlIYe Hhm calle-d for de-m01i,:,trations in ,vaidliugton, but 
1ihln to for~o a sP<>0n<l •'HPsurrection Cit~·." Su<·b <lemonstrations are likel~· to 
draw substantial numhPrs in viPW of tlte-ir timing in the :-lpring and their al
rpndy ad,·anced planning. The nature of further <lemonstrntions ·in the rPmnin
<lPr of tile period will d<'pend, ba!lirally, upon thl' criticality of issues or tlle 
adYent of another significant event such as tlle Cambodian incur1sion. The issue 
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of Vietnam should fade as withdrawal proceeds, although demonstrations are 
likely to continue in some form. Ecological, racial or economic problems will 
probably produce other demonstrations. Mass demonstrations are subject to 
peliods of waning size and effectiveness. Worries about possible violence tend 
to huYe a negative effect on the willingness of many potential demonstrators to 
participate in an action. In addition, fear of prosecution under local, state, or 
Federal law has an inhibiting effect on open appeals for organized street vio
lence on a large se:!ale. Thus, the problem of street disorders associated with 
large political demonstrations should not grow into a matter for the regular 
employment of active Federal forces in this period. It has been and should 
remain, with the possible exception of Washington, a matter of primarily local 
and stnte concern. The National Guard, particularly in Washington. D.C., may 
be used from time to time to supplement local police whenever it i!'l feared 
that violence or crowd size may exceed the capabilities of local authorities. 
Threats of counter-demonstrations, as exemplified by the situations in Portland, 
Oregon, at the American Legion convention in the Summer of 1970, will prob
ably continue to cause local officials to look to the National Guard as a reserve 
force. 

b. Five year projection.-In the early 1970s it may be e:i.:pected that mass 
political demonstrations and other large gatherings will. continue to occur. The 
seeming immediacy of national problems and the deep personal involvement 
with complex issues not subject to immediate resolution (both largely brought 
about by the technological revolutions in the communications media), together 
with an ever increasing freedom of mohility, should insure that whether the 
issue be a mere desire for eutertainwcnt, withdrawal of overseas military 
commitments, national policies relating to race, the environment or otllt'r, m; yet 
unperceived issues, large numbers of people are likely to continue to he drawn 
to mass demonstrations and gatherings. Security should remain within the 
capabilities of local law enforcement authorities with some support from the 
National Guard. \Vhile present trends indicate a growing polarization and 
increasing resort to violence on the part of some protestors, barring some 
cataclysmic and as yet unforeseen political crhds, disorders as1-1ocb1ted with 
mnss demonstrations, to the extent they continue through 1075, :-.lum;d nnt 
require active Federal foref's for their control. This conclusion would be sub
ject to major change only if the domestic political climate were to deg,mernte 
to thP point where open street couflict<.J, including those uehYePu oppo:-;iug ~H>lit
ical factions greatly exceed tll~ir pres1c•nt le\"els. 

n. Political Terrorism and Guerrilla Warfare 

1. Present Situatfon 
a. For purposes of this section, political terrorism is deemed to include 

organized conspiratorial activity with selective violence and re,olutionary 
goals, but with limited participation. Guerrilla warfare is defined as a large 
scale organized, but irregular, paramilitary activity designed to promote civil 
strife in furtherance of revolutionary goals and the overthrow of the govern
ing regime. 

b. Research published by the National Commission on the Causes and Pre
vention of Violence in 1969 has given some ini-:igllt into the quantitative and 
qualitative nature of political violence in contemporary America as compared 
with earlier periods in our history. What the evidence suggests is that political 
,iolence increased in the 1060s oYer previous decade~. hut that it remained less 
tlrn.n the mr.~nitnde of civil strife <'XPeri('uC'ed in the latter pnrt of the 19th 
Century and early :!0th Century. when tl1e turmoil of tb<• Reconstruction period 
was followed by massi,e racial and lnhor Yiolp11ce. The injuries caused by 
political violence over the last 30 years were found to be, prot1ortionate to popu
lntion. less numerous than those which occurred in the previous 30 rears, 
1909-1938. 

c. The Commission found that the five year period, mid~l00.'3 to mid-1968, 
had witnessed 239 hostile onthrrnks h~- Nei~rnes whir·h rN<nlted in 8.000 injnries 
and 191 deaths. This Yioll'llce i,; tliM·n~::-;p(l in tJH, pn•vinn; sPl"I ion d!•,tl iug wtth 
racial disturbances. Tht>re were In the snme period 170 anti-war dt·monstra
tions noted, which involved a totnl of nhont 700.000 people. Violence was ini
tiated in nbout 20 cases. The sections covering student disturbances and mass 
demonstrations deal in part with this <'ntegory. Finally, o,er 1,000,000 people 
participated in this five year period iu 370 reported civil rights demonstrations, 
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almost all of which were peaceful. None of these forms of mass protest fall 
witliin the definition of political terrorism. 

d. 'fhe most siguiticunt form of political terrorism in the recent past devel
o~d in the early 1900s with white attacks on blackR and civil rights workers. 
The bombing of a church in Birmingham, which killed four young Negro chil
dreu, aud the killing of the civil rights workers Schwerner, Chaney, and Good
man in l\Ii::.-i;issippl, are indicative of this development. Tlwre were about 20 
death!:' he-tween 1963 and 1968 involving this kind of white terrorism. Black 
terrnrism against whites, mo~tly police, l>egan in 1968. Overall from 1963 to 
Wti8 tlu•re were about 2:W Americans kill1:1d in violent civil strife. About 19 
police <leatlu; in the fln;t nine mouths of 1970 could be attributed to such 
terrorism. The phenomenon has clearly accelerated in the immediate past. 

e. In comparison with other conntries, Americans have seldom organized for 
purposes of carrying out politienl terrorism. Had there been truly efl.'ective 
revolutionary organizations iu existence, the levels of political violence which 
this <.'(nmtr:r llas experieuced would have IJeen much higher. The decade of the 
1960s made the nation extremely seui-itive to the problem of political assassina-. 
tious, with the killings of President John Kennedy, Senator Robert Kennedy, 
l\Iedl.!er E,·ers, llalcolm X, aud Ur. llartin Luther King, Jr. While these assassi
nations were in a sense political, in that the victims were chosen for reasons 
ai-sociated with their positions of political leadership, they were carried out 
by individuals for highly personal und, in some cases, deranged motivations. 
There is no evidence they were consJ>iratorial acts carried out by l"evolutionary 
or~anizations. 

f. The recent past has noted a sharp increase in nets of political terrorism. 
On,rnll, from 1 January 1968 to 15 April 1970, 4,330 bombings, 1,475 attempts 
to homh, and 35,129 tlm.•ats to IJomlJ were reported. Bombing and arson attacks 
on Fednal buildings alone increa:-.ecl from 13, in the 12 month period ending 
30 June 1969, to 38, in the corresr1ondi11g period in 1970. Property damage in
crem-wd accordingly, from $7,250 to $612,569. Threats against such buildings 
rol"e from 46 to 383 on•r this period. 

g. In the 36 percl'nt of the homhing cm:es where law enforcement officers 
were ahle to categorize perpetrators. 56 percent could be attributed to campus 
distnrltancei-;, 19 percent to black extremists, 14 percent to white extremists, 
2 per<·t-nt to lalJor disputes, and 1 11ercent to attacks on religious institutions. 
EiJ;:ht 1•erc:l:'nt were in aid of criminnl actlvities sucl1 as extortion, robbery, 
and ar,.:on for insurance. These figures sn~gest that the current problem of 
homhings has lwen primarily the product of young radicals. The next biggest 
sonr<·l-' of r-;uch incidents has grown out of racial tensions in the society. 

h. To <latf', the overwhelming majority of the acts of terrorism, such as at
t:wks (Ill police and the 4,330 recent hombings, ho.ve not been carried out by 
nathmnll~- or~anized, conspiratorial, revolutionary groups or organizations. 
Ratlln they lul\'e IJeen carried out hy individuals or very small affinity groups 
who may share the re,·olutionary goals of some organizations, but who are act
ing essf'ntinll~· on their own without extensh·e coordination. This is not to say 
that Hine 11re not in PXistPnce rRdiC'al group!'! and black revolutionary organiza~ 
tioni- whose goals and plans encomrmss such activity. One small radical orga
nization of this nature has gone underground in the past year and one black 
re\'olutionar:r organization maintains a 11osition which favors attacks on police, 
altlwngh only nnder a flelf-dl:'f Pni-e justification. 

i. Guerrilla warfare. as defin('(l ah,H"e, inYolving wide!lpread and coordinated 
paran;ilitary attacks on the ~trncture of the stnte for the purpose of over
throwi11~ the rPg-ime, does not now exi!--t uor has it existed in our paRt, with 
the f':\"C'Pption of guerrilla activity nsi-oc>iated with the Revolutionary War and 
the Civil "-ar. The evidence of politic·al terrorif.:m in our past and our more 
rpeent !1h,tor,v does not ri!'lti to tlw le,·el of what is commonly classed as guer
rilla ,,·nrfnre or inxurgency. l'rlmn terrori~m hai-: been on the increase and this 
haia: It'd i-ome to looi;ely categorize this as urhan guerrilla warfare. 

2. Nature, E.rtcnt, and Form of Po7itic"l Terrori:rm and Guerrilla Warfare 
n. Noture.-(1) The nature of political terrorism in our society as it pres

entl;v {-Xii-ts i11voh·es two basic souree1l, 'l'he first has to do with the r11dical 
stmlnit uw,·emPnt which b<-'1rnn to he e,iclPnt in institutions of ht~her learni.n??: 
in tlw 1Hfi0s. Rome of the inrli\'idnnls asso<'inted with thi!'I movement are no 
lon;:f•r ;.tndPnts nnd hnve slliftPd their att!mtion to con1:tltuencies hevoncl the 
ca111p11.-1, The l:l<'c<md major tso11rce of political tnrorism inYolve5 actB of violence 
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perpetrated by blacks in the furtheruuce of political goals. Both of these cate
gories encompass individuals whose activities may be more a product of under
lying psychic needs than rational pursuit of enunciated goals. A potential third 
source of political tel'rorism lies in the development of right wing violence, 
which might grow to significant lewls in the future. It is not presently a prob
lem of any substantial degree, although occasional incidents of terrorism nnd 
eounter-terrorism ha\'e taken place within the recent past. This potential prob• 
lem is discussed more fully below. 

(2) The leadership of traditional leftist groups in the United States do not 
now advocate vioknce to attain their objectives. The basic objective of some 
of these older groups is to promote a Marxist-Leninist society through non
violent means. Tbe leadership of some of the newt>r revolutionary groups do 
advocate acts of violence as a method for furthering their goals. As noted above, 
however, the incidents which can be directly traced to the activities of :mch 
organizations make up only a small fraction of the total number of actf-1 of 
.terrorism. One of the major ancillary effects of the new revolutionary leader
Sb.\l} and -pro~aganda involving advoe.acy of te..-rori\sm \\!. to give an articulated 
justification for terrorist acts carried out both hy memhers of such groups as 
well as the more numerous unaffiliated individuals wbo are merely exposed to 
such thinking. Acts of terrorism, such as sniping and kidnapping, carried out 
by isolated individuals or small affinity groups have bPen hailed by leaders of 
revolutionary organizations as acts which further revolutionary objectives. 'l'his 
should not be misconstrued as necessarily indicating that these groups lia¥e 
either perpetrated or counseled such acts. Such incidents offer convenient pub
licity or propaganda ploys and are oftt>n seized upon for these reasons. 

b. Extcnt.-Terrorist activity generally occurs in urban areas and on campus 
communities nationwide. Acts of destruction of propert~· have also occurred at 
military installationi- and other targets associated with the Federal govern
ment and it."l war policies. Occasional attacks on isolated communications fucili-· 
ties have occurred in the past, although this is not common. 

c. Forms.-( 1) Arson, bombing, sniping, attackEI on police, ai::imssination, phys
ical intimidation, beatings, kidnapping aud llijacking are the most common 
forms of terrorism currently turned to.1 Such acts may or may not occur with 
political motivation. The present political terrorism has mostly been carried out 
by indivicluals or small groups of dissidents. Tactics vary, hut with the case 
of arson, acts of property destruction, and bomhing, the usual targets are 
symbolic of the existing political system. Thus, police stations and equipment, 
Federal facilities, National Guard, and Reserve armories, ROTC facilities, 
Armed Forces Entrance and Examination Stations, ;;;elective service office;;;, 
campus research facilities working on military contracts, and corporations en
gaged in production of war materials and munitions, or otherwise symbolic of 
the corporate state, have all been targets. The less proficient bombers also have 
been known to inadvertently i,elect themselves aR suhjectR for obliteration. 

(2) Arson is normally accomplished by the use of molotov cocktails. Military 
vehicles have been destroyed by placing wicks in the gas tanks and lighting 
them. Forewarning is usually not present in arson ca!les. However, with the
case of explosive bombings forewarnings are common, hoth to prevent the loss 
of life aR well aR to take credit for the a£t. Bombs· a:re u&n&lly left 1rr area" 
of buildings accessible to the public, such as washrooms, trash receptacles. anrl 
hallways. The use of explosive laden automobiles has recently come to light. 
There have heen several instances of attemptf,d bombings from llght aircraft. 
Bomb threats as well as actual homhings are quite common agaim~t all of the 
targets noted above, since these serve to haras;;; and disrupt normal courses of 
acti¥ity. 

(3) Sniping and other assaults on police usually occur on normal patrols, 
sometimes after a false report designed to lure police to an amhuAh area. Ter
rorist tactics are presently evolving, depending both on the immediate sltun
tlon as well as the media attention given to other successful terrorist attark8. 
S. Threat Forecast 

a. One year projectfon.-The rise in political terrorism, aR exemplified hy 
attacks on police, bombing and arson, is likely to continue over the next yenr. 

1 Airplane hijacking ba11 already bad a 11m1h•d efrect on active Federal for<'f'II. ns n 
re11ult of the decision to temporarily place mllftary guards on flelected aircraft In the ran ot 1970. 
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Campus communities will remain focal points for muc~n of this activity, par
ticularly those attacks directed at symbols of the Federal government and Hi,; 
policies in lndoc11ina. Additional deatbs of students might he1p bring about a 
more unfavorable atmosphere for such activity, however. Attacks on police will 
continue to be seen in the larger urban areas, particularly in black communi
tiei-i. Kidnapping of officiali.;, already common elsewhere, may also become a 
probl~m in this country in the next year. There has already heen one instance 
of the kidnapping of a judge and this may indicate a treud in the offing, par
ticularly in view of the wide media coverage of such activity elsewhere. 
Hijacking of airliners muy decline somewhat, as it did over this past year, par
ticularly as increased security measures come into play. Political terrorism 
will have the greatest im1mct 011 urllnn police forces and local, state and ltedeml 
investigative ngencies. Political terrorism is not likely to involve Natioual 
Guard or active ~'ederal forces, except perhaps in security guard roles or in 
the restoration of essential public services disrupted I,y i,;abotage. 'l'he nse of 
Canadian Armed Ji'orces personnel to protect government officials from kid
napping in the !<'all of J970 m1-1.y be a precedent for this country. The i,;hort 
term use of National Guard or active Federal forces as guards for state or
J<'ederul facilities is also a possibility. 

h. Five year foreeaxt.-Political alienation in campus communities will prob
ably continue and some terrorist activity will vrolmhly remain associated with 
sueh alienation. 'l'he end of tlle war in Yietnam should reduce the most im
portant source of moral and political outragP, although other issues may pro
vide suitable pretexts for acts of terroriHm. Overall, the end of the five yt•ar 
period may see a decline in tile levels of this kind of activity, as repercussions 
from all levels of society begin to he felt. It is conceivable that the society wilI 
polarize to such an extent. politically, socially, and culturally, that such activity 
continues to rise as such frustrations on hoth sides grow. Stabilizing forces ilt 
the society should preclude this occurring, although it remains a pm,sibility. 
Whatever the impact of political terrorism during this period, it will remain 
largely a police problem at tbe local level. :,.;'ational Guard or active Jl'ederul 
forces should he involved on!~· in ordnance disposal problems, security roles. 
or in the reia;toration of essential pnhlic services which may have been disrupted 
by terrorist activity. 

E. Labor Disturbances 
1. Present Situation 

a. The legitimization of the labor union in the middle 1930s and the Rnhse
quent functioning of the system of collective bargaining bas largely ended 
serious lahor violence in the United States. The im.;titutionalizing of labor
management relations and the overall effectiveness of the resultant arbitration 
machinery hnR been a stabilizing influence in American society. Most unrest and 
violence deriving from lal1or disputes bas traditionaHy been concerned with 
picket line actiyity. This has largely remained a policf' matter. Serious labor 
violence has involved the National Guard on occasion. Active Federal forces 
have not been used iu connection with labor violence since 1921. A severe rail
road strike during World \Var II and a steel strike during the Korean War 
did produce Presidential threats that active Federal forces might be used to 
restore services and production. It was not until the postal strike in 1970, 
howf'ver, that active Federal forces actually became invoh1ed in restoring nn 
essential public sen·ice. 

b. The poRtal strike pointed up a major area of unresolved issues which 
m-gan to come to the fore in the 1960s. The "no strike" tradition at all levelit 
of government had hegun to be called into question by increasing numbers of 
local, state and Federal employees. One of the bargaining threats of govern
meutR involved in Rnch diRputes is that National Guard or Federal forcei.; may 
he called in to perform neceRsary functions. Strikes or slow-downs by police. 
firemen, teachers, sanitation and hospital workers, and other public employees. 
have occurred in the recent past. Such strikes or slow-downs have a fmhstantial 
impact on the health, safety and welfare of both large and small communitie!-1. 
Other than with the postal Rtrlke, however, the large scale ai:isumption of 
hPalth, welfare, or safety duties by National Guard or active FPderal forces 
hni.; not occurred to date. 

2. Nature, Eztent and Forms of Labor Disturbances 
a. Nature.-(1) As noted above, labor disruptions impacting on law enforce

ment agencies fall into two broad categories. First, there are those which have 
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enough associated violence to require police or National Guard intervention. 
Second, there are disruptions, such as the postal strike, which involve the 
interruption of an essential public service. The former category has been a 
declining feature of American life since the 1930s, although there remain occa
sional requirements for police or National Guard forces to enter in a peace 
keeping role. The latter category is a developing one. There has been little 
impnet on National Guard or active Federal forces in connection with the 
interruption of essential publie services so far, although erosion of the "no strike" 
tradition among government workers may change this in the future. 

(2) Lahor leadership in the nation is fully committed to making the system 
of collective bargaining work. Many strikes are long and bitter. What violence 
occur~ from ti.me to time almost never has the sanction, expressed or implied, 
of union leadership. Jurisdictional disputes among unions may also become 
bitter and on occasion violent. As with strike violence, however, violence asso
ciated with jurisdictional disputes or organizing efforts is not encouraged by 
union le-adeYship. Viol~n~ a\m.O"&t a.\wa:vs is the Yesu\t of individuals or £.ms.U 
groups acting without approval of leadership elements. 

b. Exfent.-Labor violence is normally centered, as might be expected, in 
the more highly industrialized areas of the nation. Plants and industrial sites 
havt> be{in the scene of most picket line violence. Other disruptions are common 
in downtown areas of cities or other construction areas. 

c. Forms.-The most common forms of labor violence are scuffles at picket 
linei-. where scabs or other individuals or goods may pass through lines of 
striking workers. Such violence may involve threats or other forms of intimi
dation. There may be the use of clubs, chains, brass knuckles or tlrearms. 
Strikes against trucking flnns have often involved sniping at vehicles on the 
open road. There may also be the use of stench bombs, molotov cocktails or 
explm,ives. Spontaneoul'I acts of vandalism, Ruch as the overturning of vehicles, 
the setting of tlres or the breaking of windows or furniture cnn occnr. In the 
more recent past, efforts of minority groups to protest union discrimination 
haYe produced some violence at construction sites. Where collective violence 
occur~, there are unlikely to be more than .a few hundred workers gathered 
at any one time. 

3. Threat Forecast 
a. 01rn yea.,- p1'ojectio,i,.-Sbik~ and 0U1~r \n.bor disl)ntes iil'volving violence 

will occur over the period ending April 1972. They should remain only a police 
prohlem. Only in exceptional cases should disputes require National Guard 
intervention. There should be no need for active Federal forces to contain 
violence growing out of labor disputes. In addttlon to the violence traditionally 
assoc-intrcl with some labor disputes, the period may see a rise in disturbances 
connected with minority group pressures for equal employment opportunities, 
particularly in the construction and automotive trades. This also should re
main a police problem. Strikes by public workers and other labor disputes may 
lt>ad to the interruption of essential puhli<' Qt>rvices. It is possible thnt this 
mny result in the employment of National Onarcl or nctive Federal forces to 
rt>store such services. 

b. Five year proJection.-There should he no 1mlu;tnntial rise in the levels of 
violf'nce associated with traditional labor disputes o,·er the five year period. 
f'onfli<'ts ovt>r minority group employment may grow somewhat. Both mntters 
i-houlrl remain a matter primarily of police concern, although the National 
Guard mRy be called out occasionally in connection with particularly hitter 
strikt>i-. Active Federal forces should not have any peace keeping functions 
to pprform. Both the National Guard and active Federal forces may be more 
likely to bf'come involved in the restoration of essential public services than 
ovt>r tl1t> one year period. This development will depend primarily on how well 
the "no strike" tradition of public employees holds up. 

P. Devoloping Sources of Civil Df.sturbances 

1. Introditcfion 

There are a number of developing sources of civil disturbances .. Some of 
th<>se hnve previously been addressed in prior portions of the study. Tllls section 
will deal with those sources which have not yet been firmly established as 
shmifi<'ant problems, but which by their very nature deserve i:;eparate exami
nation due to their potential impact on the law enforcement authorities should 
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they evolve into mature threats. The incipient nature of some of these phe
nomena prevents firm predictions of their development. 

2. Other Minorities 
a. The most significant development of minority consciousness in the post 

World War II period has been the growth of Negro group awareness. This new 
awareness has bad a profound political, social, and economic impact and has 
helped create a climate of change in the country which has nntured the 
latent consciousness of other racial and ethnic minorities and other previously 
inchoate groups sharing common interests. The largest of these minorities 
which has begun to achieve a sense of unity are the Amerlcans of Mexican 
descent, also known as Chicanos. In the Summer of 1970, a substantial civil 
disturbance involving Chicanos occurred in Los Angeles. This pointed up the 
fact that in the Southwest . and West there are large concentrations of Chi
canos who bave begun to sense a group identity and will in the future be 
pressing for common goals. Substantial frictions could develop and, as already 
witnessed with respect to the situation of Chicano migrant workers in Cali
fornia, economic and political matters are already an issue in some areas. 
Puerto Ricans in some of the larger cities of the Midwest and Northeast have 
also begun to manifest a new group consciousness. In addition, American 
Indians over the last few years have similarly begun to press for common 
objectives. 

b. Some violence and police problems have been associated with the changes 
in attitudes of each of these three groups. As noted above, Chicanos have been 
involved in rioting in L<>s Angeles. In New York City and Chicago, Puerto 
Rican youth groups have occupied public buildings. American Indians have 
"liberated" Alcatraz and have been involved with police in disputes over 
fishing rights in the Northwest. Beyond these three groups, there are other 
minority groups which may be subject to the same kinds of changes in outlook. 
This would include the large numbers of Americans of Chinese and Japanese 
descent in many cities. Law enforcement problems have been relatively minor 
to date. The size and frequency of disorders may increase in the future, how
ever, and may come to bave a significant impact on National Guard employ
ment. The sizes of the minority populations involved are such that there should 
he no need for active Federal forces to contain civil disturbances which may 
be associated wl th these groups. 

S. Threat ForecaBt 
a. One-11ear projectiOt&.-The Spring or Summer of 1971 may see civil dis

turbances involving Chicanos in the Southwest or West. If they do occur, 1t 
is unlikely that containment problems would exceed the capabllities of local 
or state police. The use of National Guard forces should be unlikely, although 
It cannot be ruled out. There should be no need for active Federal forces. The 
likelihood of Puerto Rican involvement in significant civil disturbances should 
he less, with civil authorities able to control any disorders which may develop. 
This period may also see small scale incidents involving American Indians, 
althaugh this too should remain a matter of only pollce concern. 

b. Five-year proJection.-The five year period may see substantially increased 
minority unrest grow out of an awakening sensitivity to existing social and 
economic injustices. The civil disturbances which have been associated with 
the growth of racial tensions may be paralleled by disturbances related to the 
drive for equality on the part of Chicanos, Puerto Ricans. American Indians, 
or other ethnic groups. Should such disturbances occur they should be able to 
be contained by local and state security forces. It is possible, however, that 
the National Guard may have to be employed on occasion. There should be 
no requirement for Intervention on the part of active Federal forces. 

4. Development of Right-Wing Violence 
The rapidity of social change experienced in the 1960's has not to date led 

to the development of significant violence by right-wing extremist groups. Such 
groups have remained small, poorly led, factionalized, and without significant 
resources. These groups encompass both racist and fascist ideologies. It is 
possible that the growth of left-wing violence may lead to the development of 
counter-violence and vigilante movements from those who see a threat to their 
livelihood and way of life. The increasingly visible signs of the developing 
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youth culture, as evidenced by changing dress and hair styles, drUg use, and 
altered sexual mores, may further frighten those who see their personal values 
and the values they associate with the nation under fatal attack. Should this 
lead to street confrontations or other altercations, it would pose a problem for 
police and possibly the National Guard. 

5. TMeat ForecaBt 
a. One-gear projecti<Jn.--Glven the current small size ot right-wing extremist 

groups, their fragmented nature and their lack of substantial resources, the 
period ending in April 1972 should not see the development of significant right
wing violence. Violence associated with such groups should remain isolated, 
infrequent, and generally within the purview of local police forces. There should 
be no impact on National Guard or active Federal forces. 

b. Five-year projecticm.-It is conceivable that more significant right-wing 
violence may develop over the five year period. If events in Indochina come 
to be looked on as a defeat for the United States, the search for scapegoats 
may begin. Some may conclude the enemy was really here at home and try to 
take what they consider to be appropriate measures to deal with this fact. 
Sharply escalated radical or racial violence over this period might also set in 
motion vigilante movements or other counter-reactions. The continuing growth 
of sharply different values and lifestyles among the young could add to the 
possibility of right-wing violence developing. Stabilizing forces in the society 
should minimize such violence, should it begin to develop. The most likely 
form of violen<.>e would be street clashes between opposing political factions, 
violent counter-demonstrations, or hit-and-run attacks on headquarters or sym
bols of opposing political groups. Most of such activity would be a police proh
lem. It would not involve the National Guard, except perhaps as they might 
be called upon to supplement local police forces where potentially violent 
demonstrations were expected. There should be no impact on active Federal 
forces. 

6. Violence Associated With Street People 
a. 01;1e'. of the more recent civil disturbance developments is the growing 

violence associated with. groups of young people who have begun to congregate 
in some university and college communities and in certain urban areas. The 
term "street people'' has been used to describe this amorphous class of youth, 
whose most common bonds are a general disaffection with societal values and 
a common- cultural bond with one another. Many cites have now developed an 
identifiable community· complete with underground press where these young 
people .find themselves comfortable and where, in some cases they approach or 
already cornititute a majority status. 'l'he prototype of this development was 
the Haight-Ashbury district in. San Francisco. In the recent past, some of the 
~treet people have become engaged in confrontations with police in Los Angeles, 
Bnkeley, Cambridge, Massachusetts, ,vashington, D.C. and Atlanta. 

h. Police interference with the life styles of these groups, particularly as 
rPlntPd to drug mmge and anti-loitering ordinances, have precipitated n1uch 
of thiH violence. The street people consider the police and often local mer
clumti;; ai;; ohnoxious symbols of the alien culture they repudiate. 

c. Confrontations to date have involved assaults on police, throwing of mis
~il{'S, looting, smashing of windows, and other acts of vandalism. Protective 
helmets, pa<lding and anti-tear gas equipment llas become evident. 
7. Threat Fnreca1d 

a. One-11car projection.-The period ending April 1972 will prohahly t-ee this 
phenomenon spreading to other cities. It should remain a police problem, 
howeYer. 

b. Fivc-11ear projcction.-The five-year period ending in 1975 may see vio
lence of this character continue to spread and possibly escalate in intensity. 
Continued confrontations with police may lead to the use of firearms on a 
regular basis. This might sufficiently alter the nature of these disorders to 
the point where National Guard intervention could be more likely. There should 
continue to be no impact on active Federal forces. 

G. Natural Di.~asters and other Emergencies 
1. Present Situation 

Natural disasters and other emergencies fall within u. brond definition or 
civil disturbances, since they often produce extensive civil disruption and 
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frequently have a substantial impact on local lnw enforcement authorities, 
the National Guard or active Federal forces. 

!. Nature and Impaci of Natural DiBaBiers or Other EmergemieB 
a. Nature.-Natural disasters include: blizzards, floods, tidal waves, smog 

concentrations, hurricanes, forest fires, tornadoes, ice jams, drought, and ava
lanches, Other emergencies include train aud truck wrecks, plane crashes and 
ship disasters. In addition to loss of life in connection with these latter events, 
dangerous cargoes may be involved. Thus, there may be associated problems 
with nuclear radiation, chemical toxicity or explosions. Power failures or com
munication interruptions due to natural causes or possibly sabotage are also 
capable of causing wide civil disruption. 

b. Impact.-1.'he year 1969 gives a typical picture of the impact of these prob
lems. In 1969, National Guardsmen were summoned on 87 occasions, in 27 
states, to assist civil authorities in disasters and related emergencies. In all, 
approximately 14,000 Guardsmen were involved in duties of this nature. The 
use of active }.,ederal forces is unusual. Other than in the area of explosive 
ordnance disposal, the National Guard is the primary source of assistance to 
local authorities. 
3. Threat Forecast 

a. One-year projection.-Natural disasters or other emergencies are sporadic 
nod unpredictable. Local meteorological records, insurance statistics or other 
such compilations may assist in drawing geographical patterns and noting the 
frequency of particular occurrences. However, anticipation rather than pre
diction of such events is usually all that can be accomplished to assist in prep
arations. Civil authorities will be the primary agencies with responsibilities in 
this area. The National Guard wlll also be frequently employed. in giving 
assistance in such cases. The use of active Federal forces will be unusual and 
will depend on local circumstances, 

b. Five-year forecaM.-Again, natural disasters are sporadic and not pre
dictable. '.rhe five year period may see an increase in emergencies traceable to 
the growing technological complexity of our society. Smog emergencies, elec
trical power shortages or "brown outs", or possibly, nuclear incidents are a 
reflection of this development. AR with the one year projection, civil authori
ties and the National Gullrd will be the primary agencies of responsibility, 
with active )federal forces acting only in an infrequent and supplementary 
capacity. 

IV, CONSOLIDATED THREAT FORF.CASTS 

A. Racial Di.durbariccs 
1. One-year projectinn 

The threat of racial disturhances is expected to continue at roughly current 
levels through the period ending in April 1972. Controversies aml racial fric
tions in 1nany secondary school systems ,vill be a pervasive problem through
out this period, although it should remain a matter for police authorities. The 
likelihood of active Federal forces having to be employed for the containment 
of such disorders should remain i-me.ll. National Guard elements can be ex
pected. to be employed for such disturbances, particularly over the Spring and 
Summer of 1071. Local and state police forces will continue to bear the brunt of 
responsibility for controlling racial disturbances. Although there will be a 
wide variance in the problems experienced by difl'Pr<>11t police forcPs in this 
regard, it is quite possible that the increase in racinl tensions noted in 1970 
will continue to rise over the period ending in April 1072. Should this prove 
to be the case, urban police departments can be expected to be forced to deal 
with a higher level of incidPnts and disturbances having racial overtones. Some 
of these problems will be directly associated with militant groups, a number 
of which have already exhibited a penchant for becoming involved in :;1hootouts 
with police. The increasing resort to counterforce against police, including 
bombing and sniping. could all-lo he expected to carry over to situations in 
which the National Guard or active Federal forces were employed. 
t. Five-year projection 

The five year period ending in 1975 should see some amelioration in racial 
cleavages in tlle society. Increasing access to all levels of the job market, the 
resultant growth of the black middle clafls, and the incrpasing diversion of 
resources to the nation'8 cities, all should contribute to the beginning of a 
mitigation of rncial tPnsions. Racial problems will not be resolved during this 
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period, however. Many cities will be entering transitional situations witL 
respect to the shifting of political power. Such shifts will be reflecting earlier 
migratory patterns. Racial disturbances may decline somewhat in size and 
fre<1uency, but they are unlikely to disappear. Local circumstances will de
termine when and where 1:mch disturbances occur. The likelihood of active 
Jt'ederal force invoh'ement in the control of such situations is not expected to 
increase beyond the current low levels. Disorders will probably continue to 
h1,·oke National Guard forces from time to time, although the latter pa.rt 
of the five year period may see a decline in the frequency of such employments 
compared to the late 1960s. Local police forces will probably be expanding over 
the fl.\'e year period, in response to public concern over crime. This expansion, 
while largely unrelated to the separate problem of civil disturbance control, 
will nonetheless give such police forces a greater capability to deal with such 
situations. The em·lier part of the five year period may see police dealing with 
a continuing rise in incidents and disorders with racial overtones. This rise 
will largely remain within the realm of police control. Police forces in the 
latter part of the five year period may begin to see a decline in some of this 
activity as Negro "law and order" constituencies in many cities may begin to 
develop and press for the control of both individual and collective violence. 

B. Student Distu1·bances 
1. One-year projection 

Student disturbances are expected. to continue through the period ending in 
April 1972. The pace of withdrawal from Vietnam, and the continuance of the 
war, will still be issues, though this may diminish towards the end of this 
period as American disengagement proceeds in accordance with the President's 
decisions. The social inequities and cultural patterns of American- life will 
continue to be a source of frustration to college and university populations 
which are acutely sensitive to the gap between what ideals the society pro
fesses nnd what the society in fact practices. Issues of environmental quality 
and technological impact will also develop over this period and may give 
vent to some disturbances. The security problems associated with student 
disturbances will usually be within the province of school security forees and 
local volice departments. However, the National Guard will probably be com
mitted occasionally over th.is -period to deal with the larger dt.sorder&.. It la un
likely that there will be a wave of massive, simultaneous disturbances, such 
was seen in May 1970, although there remains the possibillty that some inci
dent of national proportions could again spark this kind of widespread dis
ruption. It is possible that legislative support for higher education may be 
affected. This could touch off disturbances in the short range period. In the 
long run it might be likely to dampen such activity. The likelihood of having 
to employ active Federal forces should remain extremely remote. The limited 
si?,e of campus populations alone should insure this. Active Federal forces 
would have to be employed only in the unlikely event sizeable multiple campus 
disorders occurred in a state where the National Guard was already employed 
in other capacities. This situation has never occun-ed and, due to the size of 
most National Guards, it is extremely doubtful that such a situation will 
develop. 
!. Five-year projection 

The control problems associated with the campus disorders experienced to 
date have not grown beyond local and state capabilities due to the fact that 
these students were pursuing their studies in 1970 in more than 2552 separate 
institutions. While some of the largest state universities exceeded 30,000 stu
dents, inst1.tut1.ons ot this g\.~ wete the ex~ption n.thet than. t~ tu\~. The 
rise in the student population over the period 1971-1975 will increase both 
the number of schools and size of some educational institutions. There will 
not come into existence student metropolises of a radically different type, say 
on the order of 75,000 or 100,000. Over the five year period there ls likely to 
remain a problem of student disturbances, although tbe size and frequency 
may be somewhat diminished from the levels seen in the late 1960s and early 
1970s. The war in Vietnam will have receded as an issue, but some of the 
other concerns which have been involved. in campus disorders will not have 
been eliminated and, in fact, may be somewhat broadened. The developing 
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campus concerns with issues of ecology and technological impact will not find 
the same convenient targets offered by classified military research or the 
presence of RO'l'C. Curriculum reform and university governance along with 
1rressuTes fol' a less competitive academic enviTonment should eome more to the 
fore in this period. General antagonisms of young people towards what is 
regarded as a crassly materialistic society wlll probably grow over this period. 
'l'hese attitudes will be strongest in the institutions of highei· education. In 
short. it h, likely that there will continue to be shnrp socinl, cultural aud 
political differences betweeu the college and university populations and the 
i:;ociety at large. 'fhis will not nect·ssarily result in regular employment of 
the National Guard, however. Campus police forces will be streugtht>neu dur
ing the next five years, as will the capacities of many of the atljacN1t loeal 
police forces. This may help lessen somewhat the fre11uency of Xational Guard 
employment. 

C. Mass Demon~tratio11s 
1. One-gear projection 

l\lass demonstrations will probably continue, commencing in the Spring of 
1971. Anti-war groups ha,'e called for a return to Washington for mass anti
war demonstrations, witb nu emphasis on civil disobedience. Ch·il 1·ights 
groups have also called for demonstrations in \Yashington. l>ut plan to forgo 
a second "Resurrection City." Such demom1trations are likely to draw sub
stantial numbers in view of their timing in the Spring and their already ud
vanced planning. The nature of further demonstrations in the reo1ai11der of 
the period will depend, basically, u1JOn the criticality of issues or the advent of 
another significant e\'ent such as the Cambodian incursion. The issue of Viet
nam should fade as withdrawal proceeds, although demonstrations are likely 
to continue in some form. Ecological, racial or economic problems will prob
ably produce other demonstrations. Mass demonstrations are subject to periods 
of waning size and effectiveness. Worries about possible violence tends to baTe 
a negative effect on the willingness of many potential demonstrators to par
ticipate in an action. In addition, fear of prosecution under local, state, or 
Federal law has an inhibiting effect on open appeals for organized street 
violence on a large scale. Thus, the problem of street disorders associated with 
large political demonstrations should not grow into a matter for the regular 
employment of active Federal forces in this period. It has been and should 
remain, with the possible exception of Washington, a matter of primarily 
local and state concern. The National Guard, particularly in Washington, D.C., 
may be used from time to time to supplement local police whenever it is 
feared that violence or crowd size may exceed the capabtuttes of local authori
ties. Threats of counter-demonstrations, as exemplified by the situation in 
Portland, Oregon, at the Ameri<'an Legion convention in the Summer of 11)70, 
will probably continue to cause local officials to look to the National Guard 
ns a T~ene 1o'fce. 
!. Five-11ear projection 

In the early 19708, it may be expected that mass political demonstrations 
and other large gatherings will continue to occur. The seeming immediacy of 
national problems and the deep personal involvement with complex issues not 
subject to immediate resolution (largely brought about by the technological 
revolutions in the communications media), together with an ever incr('asing 
freedom of mobility, should insure that whether the issue be a mere desire 
for entertainment, withdrawal of overseas military commitments, national 
policies relating to race, the environment or other, as yet unperceived issues, 
large numbers of people are likely to continue to be drawn to mass demonstra
tions and gatherings. Security should remain within the cnpnbilitiPs of local 
law enforcement agencies, with some support from the National Gunrd. While 
present trends indicate n growing polarization and incrPnsing r('!mrt to violence 
on the part of some protPstors, barring some cataclysmic tmd fll'l .\'Pt unfore
seen political criidi;i, disorders nssO<'iated with mnss demonliltrations, to the 
extent they continue through 1975, ~hould not require acth·f.' lt'Pderal forCPR 
for their control. ThiR conclusion would be subject to majo,r change only if 
the domestic political climate were to degenerate to the point where open 
~tr~t conflicts, including those between opposing political factions, greatly 
exceed their present levels. 
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D. Political Terrorism aml Guerrilla Warfare 

1. One-year projection 
The rise in political terrorism, as exemplified by attacks on police, bombing 

and arson, is likely to continue over the next year. Campus communities will 
remain focal points for much of this activity, particularly tbose attacks di
rected at symbols of the Federal government and its pollcles in Indochina. 
Additional deaths of students might belp bring about a more unfavorable 
a.tmosphere for sueh a.etivity, however. Attacks on oolice will continue to be 
seen in the larger urban areas, particularly in black communities. Kidnapping 
of officials, already common elsewhere, may also become a problem in this 
country in the next year. There has already been one instance of the kidnapping 
of a judge and this may indicate a trend in the offing, particularly in view of 
the wide media coverage of such activity elsewhere. Hijacking of airllners may 
decline somewhat, as it did over this past year, particularly as increased se
curity measures come into play. Political terrorism will have the greatest 
impact on urban police forces and local, state aud Federal investigative agen
cies. Political terrorism is not likely to involve National Guard or active Fed
eral forces, except perhaps in security guard roles or in the restoration of es
sential public services disrupted by sabotage. The use of Canadian Armed 
Forces personnel in Fall 1970 to provide protection for government officials 
may be nn unwelcome precedent for this country. The short term use of 
National Guard or active l<~ederal forces as guards for state or Federal facili
ties is also a possibility. 
B. Five-year forecast 

Political alienation in campus communities will probably continue and 
some terrorist activity will probably remain associated with such alienation. 
The end of the war in Vietnam should reduce the most important source of 
moral and political outrage, although other issues may provide suitable pre
texts for acts of terrorism. Overall, the end of the five year period may see a 
decline in the levels of this kind of activity, as repercussions from all levels 
of society begin to be felt. It is conceivable that the society will polarize to 
such an extent, politically, socially, and culturally, that such activity con-

. tinues to rise as such frustrations on both sides grow. Stabilizing forces in 
the society should preclude this occurring, although it remains a possibility. 
Whatever the impact of political terrorism during this period, it will remain 
largely a police problem at the local level. National Guard or active Federal 
forces should be involved only in ordnance disposal problems, security roles 
or in the restoration of essential public services which may have been disrupted 
by terrorist activity. 

E. Labor Disturbances 
1. One-year projection 

Strikes and other labor disputes involving violence will occur over the 
period ending April 1972. They should remain only a police problem. Only in 
exceptional cases should disputes require National Guard intervention. There 
should be no need for active Federal forces to contain violence growing out 
of labor disputes. In addition to the violence traditionally associated with 
some labor disputes, the period may see a rise in disturbances connected with 
minority group pressures for equal employment opportunities, particularly 
in the construction and automotive trades. This also should remain a police 
problem. Strikes by public workers and other labor disputes may lead to the 
interruption of essential public services. It is possible that this may result 
in the employment of National Guard or active Federal forces to restore such 
t1ervices. 
2. Five-year projection 

There should be no substantial rise in the levels of violence associated 
with traditional labor disputes over the five year period. Confllcts over minority 
group employment may grow somewhat. Both matters should remain a matter 
primarily of police concern, although the National Guard may be called out 
occa~ionally in connection with partieularly bitter strikes. Active Federal forces 
should not l1ave any peace keeping functions to perform. Both the National 
Guard and active Federal forces may be more likely to become involved in 
the restoration of essential public services than over the one year period. This 
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development will depend primarily on how well the "no strike'' tradition of 
public employees holds up. 

F. Developing Sources of Civil Disturbances 

1. Other minorities 
a. One-year forecast.-The Spring or Summer of 1971 may see civil dis

turbances involving Chicanos in the Southwest or West. If they do occur, it 
is unlikely that containment problems would exceed the capabilities of local 
or state police. The use of National Guard forces should be unlikely, although 
it cannot be ruled out. There should be no need for active Federal forces. The 
likelihood of Puerto Rican involvement in significant civil disturbances 8hould 
be less, with civil authorities able to control any disorders which may develop. 
This period may also see small scale incidents involving American Indians, 
although this too should remain a matter of only police concern. 

b. Five-year forecast.-'rlle five year period may see substantially increased 
minority unrest grow out of an awakening sensitivity to existing social and 
economic injustices. The civil disturbances which have been associated with 
the growth of racial tensions may be paralleled by disturbances related to the 
drive for equality on the part of Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, American Indians, 
or other ethnic groups, Should such disturbances occur they should be able to 
be contained by local and state security forces. It is possible, however, that 
the National Guard may have to be employed on occasion. There should be no 
requirement for intervention on the part of active Federal forces. 
2. Right-wing violence 

a. One-year forecaat.-Given the current small size of right-wing extremist 
groups, their fragmented nature and their lack of substantial resources, the 
period ending in April 1972 should not see the development of significant 
right-wing violence. Violence associated with such groups should remain iso
lated, infrequent, and generally within the purview of local police forces. 
There should be no impact on National Guard or active Federal forces. 

b. Five-year forccast.-It is conceivable that more significant right-wing 
violence may develop over the five year period. If events in Indochina come 
to be looked on as a defeat for the United States, the search for scapegoats 
may begin. Some may conclude the enemy was really here at home and try 
to take what they consider to be appropriate measures to deal with this fact. 
Sharply escalated radical or racial violence over this period might also set iu 
motion vigilante movements or other counter-reactions. The continuing growth 
of sharply different values and lifestyles among the young could add to the 
possibility of right-wing violence developing. Stabilizing forces in the society 
should minimize such violence, should it begin to develop. The most likely 
form of violence would be street clashes between opposing political factions, 
violent counter-demonstrations, or bit-and-run attacks on headquarters or 
symbols of opposing llOlitical groul)s. Most of such activity would be a police 
problem. It would not involve the National Guard, except perhaps as they 
might be called upon to supplement local police forces where potentially 
violent demonstrations were expected. There should be no impact on active 
Federal forces. 

G. Natural Disasters and Ot1ler Emergencies 

1. One-year projection 
Natural disasters or other emergencies are sporadic and unpredictable. Local 

meteorological records, Insurance statistics or other such compilations may 
n1-1r-;ist in drawing geographical patterns and noting the frequency of particular 
occurrences. However, anticipation rather than prediction of such events ls 
usually all that can be accomplished to assist in preparations. Civil authorities 
will be the primary agencies with responsibilities in this area. The National 
Guard will al~o be frequently employed in giving assistance in such cases. The 
u~e of active Federal forces will be unusual and will depend on local circum
stances. 

!. Five-year 1 ore cast 
Again, natural disasters are sporadic and not predictable. The five year 

period mny see an increase in emergencies traceable to the growing technolog
ical complexity of our society. Smog emergencies, electrical power shortages or 
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"brown outs", or possibly, nuclear incldents are a reflection of this develop
ment. As with the one year projection, civil authorities and the National 
Guard will be the primary agencies of responsibility, with active Federal 
forces acting only in an infrequent and supplementary capacity. 

FEDERAL TROOP OPERATIONS IN CONUS 

Year Location Situation 

1907 ••••••••••••••••••••••• Nevada •••••••••.•.•.•••••••• Labor. 
1914 ••••••••••••.••• ~ ••••.• Colorado..................... Do. 
1919 ••••••.•••••••••••••••• Washington, D.C .•••••••••.•.•• Racial. 

Omaha, Nebr................. Do. 
Gary, Ill., etc •.•••••••••••••••• Labor. 

1921.. ••••••••••••••••••••• West Virginia................. Do. 
1932 •.••••••••••••••••••••• Washington, D.C ••••••••••••••• Bonus army. 
1943 .•••••••••••••••••••••• Detroit, M'rcb •••••••••••••••••• Racial. 
1957 ..••••••••••••••••••.•• Little Rock, Ark............... Do. 
1962 .••.•.•.••••.•..••.•••. Oxford, Miss.................. Do. 
1967 •••••••..••...•..•••••• Detroit, Mich.................. Do. 

Washington, D.C .•.•.••.••••••• Defense of Federal property. 
1968 ••••••••••••••••••••••• Baltimore, Md .•••••••••.•••••• Racial. . 

Washington, D.C............... Do. 
Chicaeo, Ill................... Do. 

Civil disturbance prepositioninil. 
1969 ..•••..•••.•••••.•••••• Washington, D.C............... Do. 

Do. 
1970 .••.•••••••••...•.••.•• New York City ..•.•••.••..•••• Essential services. · 

New Haven ••••••••••••••••••. Civil disturbance prepositionin1-
Washin,ton, D.C.... •• ••• •• • • •• Do. 

EMPLOYMENT OF NATIONAL GUARD IN FEDERAL STATUS 

Year State Occurrence 

1957 •...•••.•••••••......•• Arkansas ...••....••.•...•.••. Little Rock school intearttion crisis. 
1962.. ....•••.•••...•.•...• tf,miffi»i .......••..•.•.•... 'J'M'ffl~\W '" .. '•""" n\$ti111ffl. 
1963 •.•..•..•..•....•.........• do........................ Do. 

Alabama..................... Racial disturbances in Birminaham . 
•••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••• University Integration disorders • 
.... do ••.....•••...•.•••..••.. School intearation disorders in Three Cities. 

1965 .•..•..•••.•.•••.•..•.•...• do ........•.•.....•.•.... Civil Rlahts March-Selma to Montgomery. 
1967 ••••••••••••••••••••••• Michigan •.•.••••••••••••••.•• Detroit riots. 
1968 •.••.•••••••••••.•.•••• Chicago ••••.••••••••••••••••• Racial disorder. 

Baltimore .•• ~ • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • Do. 
Washington, D.C... •• •• ••• • • ••• Do. 

1970 ••••••.•••••••••••.•••• New York ••••••••.••••••••••• Postal strike. 

EMPLOYMENT OF NATIONAL GUARD IN STATE STATUS-1945-70 

Year Times employed 
Total troops 

employed 

1945-59 .•.•. ····-··· •.•...•...........•.•.•..•..•••••••.•......•....... 
1960--64 ••••••.••••••••• ·---·-· •................... - - ---··· •••••••.• -••• 
1965 •••.••..•••••••••.•..•••.•...•..•...............•.•••••.••••••••.•• 
1966 •••• •·•·•·······•··••·•••· -·-······· ·····················-··-· ·-··· 1967 .••.................•...•...•..•• --- ......•...•...••.•.•....••••••• 
1968 .••.•....•..•......•••••.. --. • • .. • · · · • · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • · · · · • • 
1969 •••.•••..••••••..•.....•••• - ••••••••..•.•. -· · · .••... -.••.•. · · · • -••• 
1970 (Jan.-May) •........••......•.•••••••••......••..••.•.•...•••...••• 

55 

n} 17 
40 248 

107 
67 
43 

33,539 
65,867 
25,051 
18,598 
43,300 

150,000 
49,264 
41,046 
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BOMBINGS JANUARY 1968-APRIL 1970 

NUMBER 
Bombings _______________________________________________________ 4,330 
Attempts to bomb _______________________________________ -------- - 1,475 
Threats to bomb _____________ • _____ • ______ - __ - - - - - __ - _ - • - - - .. - - - - 35, 129 

PERPETRATORS 
Student radicaL'l __________ •• ___ - -- - -- -- - - -- -- - -- -- - --- --- ---- - ---- -
Black extremists _____________________ - ------- _ ---- -------- - - ----- --
\Vhite extremists~ _____________ --- ----- - • -- - - --- - - - ----- - -- - -- -- ---

Perr.tnt 
56 
19 
14 

Labor extremists ____________ - - - - - - - - - - - - •••• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Religious extremists •.. _____ ... - - - - - • - - • - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Criininal ______________________________________________________ _ 

ONE YEAR PROJECTION (LIKELIHOOD OF EMPLOYMENT) 

Police National Guard 
Active Federal 
fon:es 

ftacia\ disturbances ..........•......................... Very \i\\e\y ........ Very \ike\y ........ No\ likely. 
Student disturbances ..••....•..••••••••••••••••...••••••••• do ...••••••••••••• do........... Do. 
Mass demonstrations ...••••.....•••...•...•.•••.•••.••••••• do ••••••••••• Likel1. ..••••••• ••• Do. 
Political terrorism and guerrilla warfare •..••.••••••••••••••• _.do •••..•••••• Not hkely........ Do. 
Labor disturbances .• _ •••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• do........... Lik•IY. .. • •• • • • • • • • Do. 
Developing sources of civil disturbances_ .••.••••••••••••••••• do .•..•.•••.. Not hkely.. •• •••• Do. 
Natural disasters and other emergencies •••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••• Very likely........ Do. 

Very likely: Constant impact on the security force in question. 
l ikel)'.: Probability of sP.oradic impact on the security force in question. 
Not likely: Remote or httle probable impact on the security force in question. 

FIVE•YEAR PROJECTION (LIKELIHOOD OF EMPLOYMENT) 

Police National Guard 
Active Federal 
forces 

Racial disturbances •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Very likely •••••••• Likely •.•••••••••• Not likely. 
Student disturbances ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••.••. do........... Do. 
Mass demonstrations ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••... do........... Do. 
Political terrorism and guerrilla warfare •••••••••••••••..••..•• do .•••••••••• Not likely........ Do. 
Labor disturbances .••••.....••.......•..••••.••••..•••••••• do ••••••....• Likal7............. Do. 
Developing sources of civil disturbance&_ ..••.•••.•••••••••••• do ••••••••••• Not likely........ Do. 
Natural disasters and other emer11encies ...••...•••.••.•..•... do........... Very likely........ Do. 

Very likely: Constant impact on the security force in question. 
LikelY.: Probability of sporadic impact on ttie security force in question. 
Not likely: Remote or little probable impact on the security torce in question. 
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In addition to the above published studies and official reports, information 
on which the estimate has been based derives from FBI and Department 
of Justice sources as well as newspapers (including the underground press), 
periodicals, radio and television. 

THE CIVIL DISTURBANCE THREAT 1971-75-UPDATE 

1. The civil disturbance threat study was originally written in September 
and October of 1970. By mid-winter 1971, a number of shifts 1n public mood 
bad occurred bearing on the civil disturbance problem. The major shifts are 
noted below. With these modifications, the civil disturbance threat study re
mains generally valid at this time as a basis for the Study Group's delibera
tions. 

2. The most notable change in the civil disturbance picture was what one 
university president referred to as the "eerie tranquillity" which had come to 
prevail over the nation's campuses. In marked contrast to the student dis
orders in May 1970, the Fall of 1970 and the Winter of 1971 saw a new calm 
present on many campuses. This calm was not substantially disturbed by the 
movement of South Vietnamese troops into Laos in February 1971. The dif
ference in this student reaction compared to the reaction to the Cambodian 
incursion may be in part only a reflection of seasonal distinctions, winter 
versus spring. However, the extended quiescence tends to support the view 
that May 1970 marked the high water mark for the six year long period of 
increasing student unrest. Campuses might again become highly inflamed in 
conjunction with some new military action or political policy deemed par
ticularly provocative. Nevertheless, it now appears that the decline in large 
scale campus disorders may be occuring at a signUlcantly faster pace than 
foreseen in the October threat estimate. This may result in a sharper decline 
in the likelihood of police and National Guard employment on campuses than 
was predicted in October 1970. 

3. The alteration of mood on the nation's campuses was only one part of 
what seemed to be a more general relaxation of tensions. Increasing polariza
tion in the society was a hallmark of the 1960s. While mid-winter of 1971 
saw no healing of the racial, political or culturnl cleavages in the society, the 
widespread sense of a continuing degeneration of public order seemed to clearly 
abate. Of course there remains the possibility that this new sense is merely 
the calm before the storm, that it is indeed an "eerie tranquillity" subject to 
abr,1pt alteration. It is currently felt, however, that something more than a 
mere pause in the momentum of past disorders is involved. It is quite possible 
that there has been a distinct reversal of the trends towards increasing large 
scale civil disorders. Only time will bear out the validity of this assessment. 
If it is valid. then an acceleratE>d return to more normal conditions will be 
particularly evident in the areas of racial disturbances, student disturbances, 
and mass demonstrations with associated violence. There will no doubt be sig• 
niflcant civil disturbances over the 1971-1975 period. Calls have been made 
recently, for instance, for anti-war protests involving civil disobedience in 
Washington, D.C. this Spring. At the present time, however, it is judged that 
the levels of these disorders may generally diminish at a faster pace than 
noted in the October estimate. 

Senator ERVIX. Colonel, you speak on page 3: 
In none of the four areas which I have discussed do I propose extending the 

investigative jurisdiction of the Armed Forces. I argue the need to receive 
appropriate information from the civil agencies properly charged with in
vestigative jurisdiction and the need to retain appropriate information. 

I take it that the four areas discussed at the top of page 2 : first, 
a successful conduct of military operations in foreign sovereignties; 
second, the detection and neutralization of foreign espionage 
directed against the Armed Forces; third, maintenance of the 
morale, discipline and loyalty of members of the Armed Forces; 
and fourth, the rational, equitable and legal conduct of that part 
of the business of the United States which is entrusted to the Armed 




